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YON ler, the inun'erer of lets olece,
Mies Burtiett, weie lititig at hlingsaitteld
yesterday.
l'Ite people of tisk judicial district
owe a debt or grit I tnie-lo Judge Graft
Att_d_A/r iituremt fer Usis -...Hebio-
vice they halve rendered so, Ivry In up-
leoldisig the law and warring a righteous
war oss es II doer, and there le no wore
appropriate way to ahow an apprecia-
tion of their labors than by giving them
a bratty endoracitietit Saturday, May
14e. Let every Democrat cast hie vote
on that day for the brat Judge acid the
most ta less led Cot,, mon *we I tit's Al Um-
bel lie the State.
The eesuposition of the knights ol la-
bor Is thus stated by its Grand Master
Powilerly We make no distinction in
regard to color, creed, sex, or condition.
We leave one amenably in XsvYrt
where the Presideut le a Roseau Catho-
lic, the V lee-Preithlent a Presbyterian,
and the man who occupies the next po-
sition a LI I Woo. t 'united. men seldom
enter the resemblies of white tnenalwrit.
They have amemblies of their Own and
are managing Went very. nicely. We
will not take In a saloonkeeper. Even
Ira member's wife begins to sell liquor
;l divorce, clot Irons
Isis wife, but from the oganiestion.
IEEkiTIJOICY NEWS.
Sire. E. O. Beatty, a lie of Prealdesit
Beat ty, of to-liter College, Danville, died'.cry etidilr lily ot heart dimaise.
Dogs kilted thirty-four heed of line*heti. near kit. Sterling one night recent-ly, Niel a wholepale slaughter of worth-
lean cure lea. since taken place 1st thatsect Ilse.
The wedding of Mr. Henry 11. Clay, awell-know.' young bushiest+ tease and
Helen S. Keller, enter of Mr. J. K.
Ketier, of LexIsige eli, I. al iiiii Mired to
take place at l'aria Taiewlay, the 27thlust.
'Fri Weekly Kentucky Ne*
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'I he teas her. of the Second I -wires-
sheen Distriet will hold a Teacher. As-
siselateen at M adistnivi Ile_ on Saturday,
the 19.1s slay i,f J i  It his Biped that
leiter/ ettieLy ha the Aleut irtielltbe_yep-
remsaltel at that meeting. A prove er
%%ill sesm be pidilinhed.
Ruisscellvhlle Ilrrallt: Neatly every
reel ier of the !tenni' will regret to hear
that 11.-v. G. IC. Brooder, presidIng_eldeer set use 'ti-qi.:&irt-Thrittrict, Is very sick
at Isiah iiiii e near Olinatead. Ile has been
'lee failing health for some weeke_ but
_aseensingveriomersentraid feWiLi14.  
v
e
'rite Presbytery ef Loidaville, at its re-
eled newton'', peas. d reeolutioisevoneletten-
lug Sablmth daveavation; specifying the
reeiseliog ef trains and boats oni Stinday„
the reeding Of -Milner papers on that
day and generally warning t•htsrch
asseisibera rashest all forms of ileseerating
the Sabbatg.--(Carroliton Democrat.
‘Yilliain Linn, the sou of a prominent
farmer of Graven county, after a pro-
longed debauch at Paducah, married a
u °mail of tIte town named Ada Allen.
lie hum already repented Isis action. She
 is the- saner woman who attempted. !mi-
celle by jumping in the river last week.
Linn's family are poach mortified, and
will attempt to procure a divorce.
Eddie Krakan la the thirteen year old
P,311 Of Mr.. Marian Krakan,
awl is a gehius in his way. Ile has de-
%eloped a remarkable talent for model-
ing llgtrree iii clay, a hich display a
rare delicacy of conception, fidelity to
nature, and strong Instinctive talent.
Some gentlemen have determined to see
whet lee ean do with Itier's clay, and
hope finally to provide him with better
opportunities for developing hie talent.
j Ilarroalaberg Democrat.
An old tobacco grower speaking of the
cultivation of the weed in general re-
marked that land we. much injured by
allowing the wicker* to grow tip after
the tobscco ban been cut. It is • entries's
exhattenota of the chemicals nets...eery
tor the gnats tie 01 the plant. As soon u
the crop of totted.° has been cut the
'quintet allied., he pulled up, and this
elm be dime a ith an old- fialsioned sang
bue. lee the tanners renseitilwr tithe
very reasonable asiggestion.-I Warsaw
I aelependelit.
Oa last Monday a negro matt of devil-
stature entered the residence of Ilia
Fensile Ilezzlewood, also lives all alone
em Jemaisilite creek, near the old poor-
I  loom Isi this i's  and datteuipte
tee ravieli her person. :she had a great
station.. with bleu and after being beaten
over Cl,.' he tcl Mir got as far as the door
and "Thank God my man lee
merniog mew !•' Tide wad a ruse, but it
hail Che dirt Irani t &et, as tile Peottloireltial Sr  the heck door mei Isis not hetet
wets leicee.-(Jeemissine Journal.
Sherman Hall, a young pedagogue of
Seeineraet, pledged himself i.e marry a
Mien Campbell, of that place, but just
before the nuptials took place "skipped
by the light oilier moon. ' Ile probably
sun' the young lady chewing tolu in
elinnie. Now, girl., hearken unto an
old man'. Words anti &met chew taffy In
chiereli, or you will never get married in
the world. But we are thankful to Say
that oily idiom fifty girl. practice Om
virtue he Nicholasville--therebeing only
Ility•oate lio the city, and the fifty-first
one havrieg the lock-jaw.-[Jessamine
lireekteiridge Noes: A German col-
onie aloe society at Covington is nego-
Um log tor a large tieet of land near Ben-
tietteville, with a view or .tsrting a col-
ony of Germain there. 'the plan is to
imy the laiel and lay off a town in the
renter of the tract. Every Urethan who
will tt le in the town la given elm town
aiid tilt) items of the 01)0111111g land.
Upon the pay meet of $25 in weekly 111-
iitallneide of $1 Ise is to lw given a Ismil
tor ii sired, awl on the pay meet of $330
lie gem a title deed to tbe land. The
Isis) mein. mai be made weekly or other-
% lee, tool there le tio lettere...I on the pur-
cliese_suoney.
-
S1111.till'S VITAI.IZER la what you
Bet ii for Constipatkm, Linea of Appetite.
I lizzineesa, anti all symptoms of liyopep-
• la l'rlos. 10 and 73 cambia bottle. Sold
by J It. Armistead.
_
Mr. Matiteing's serious Mitten shoes
that a Cabinet wahine' la not altogether
a led sac roma. Mr. Vila., has mit main-
tained robust health, though be is quit*
-we-44-0-preeent;-Mrtamar's
always au,iiosus about him. Mr. Gar-
Isti.1 has lost nosh lately, and Mr. Bay-
ard shows the marks of Isis greet morrow.
Seeretary Endicott its by no Enema re-
tinal, beet Mr. W $11011rit 110 Ulnas
II) id. al as wenn aselINMY.
SLEEPLESS NIGHTS, ma-is' miser-
414 by that terrible ough. Shiloh's
e 'etre Ic the remedy for vow. Ilk .1 bef .1 •I; .'scitiiitujish
Master Workman l'owderly worked
is, * mot bine alio]) lit Iola 70,11 he, and
mimed Isla beseka by a 01111.11.4'e fitful
_
141111,4111•81,0I1111 aced Conan opt lots
ciire is sohl by us on a guarantee. It





yHE men whom the world names great are mcn of defined ideas, of aims, and possessing the courage of personalconvictions. Such men it,, not bide their time, done' wait for circumstances, but from their surroundings createthe scaffolding whereon they climb to success. The man who becomes great in any department of life is the one a horelies upon his own powers, wince intellect sin serenely entlinmed, though costumed by dangers and difficulties, andwhose eyes ever rest upon the desired object. The idea of failure never Bits before him, and having accomplishedthat for which he aimed, the world may say it is accident, whereas it is solely the malt of design. The subject ofthis sketch, to all that has been written, agords a striking and brilliant illustration._coloael Edmund Richardson was burn its North Carotins. Casivell county, June, -Mg. His caseation,' advan•loges were of a very limited character. When fourteen years of age he obtained the position of clerk in a dry goodshouse in Danville, Va. Here he laid the foundation of that future career rarely equaled for prosperity. After a fewyears profitably spent, he removed to Jackson, Miss., then a nitre village, awl cunamenced the struggle of life inearnest. Success crowned kis efforts, and he soon inaugurated the plan of extending his business to the differenttowns in all the surrounding country. When hi the full niaturity of manhood he was united in marriage to MissMargaret Patton, of Huntsville, Ala., who proved. to hien a helpmeet indeed, amid all the. vicissitudes and trial-cof life. She still lives, with five of the seven children who acre born lei them.When the civil war came on he warmly espoused the cause of his native land, aml when it closed there remainedbut the wreck of his magnificent fortune. But, like all such men, lie way not discouraged. Gathering the fragmentsabout him, he commenced to repair mid rebuild that which. by the fortunes of war, had been swept away. As inred% sateen again crowned his efforts,•anel fortune was lavished %title her smiles. Plantation after pkntation wasadded to his estate, and this, taken in connection with the great conouissi,m house at New Orleans, Richardson & May,won for him the wellemerited title, the Cotton King of the world. lie was largely instrumental in the introductionof manufactories in the South, and the magnificent mills e f Wesson, Nt(ss.. well be an enduring monument of hisenterprise, as well as a benefaction to his adopted State.Colonel Richardson had no political asiiirations. Though strongty solid-tot by th4-Piemoc_mi_c_party_ oL Minis% isippi to-hecome its -rewnsIblate for Governor; MiterrilIV,r*C11011 was assureiLiel-kindly but firmly declined the honor. z.in 1883, he was elected President of the World's Industrial and Cotton Centennial Exposition, held in the city ofNew Orleans, lie discharged the laborious duties of this trying position to the satisfaction of the whole country.His release from life was sudden, and without any warning, lie died at Jackson, Miss., January it. 3886. It was Iamid the scenes which witnessed his earliest and grandest triumphs that he surrendered heck to Him who gave itthat restless and indomitable spirit which quailed before no obstaeles,and_never knew defeats --




Yesterday a week ago •distresteing ac-
cident occiarieti near Linton, Trigg
county, Ky., by a lukls a young man
named 'rhotnaie was killed by another
young man touted E41. Barite., who
miettetk him for a otritey.- i -
The .eiretunstances did neat MI we
oraul.1 get them are ai follows: Barnes
had gone pest to shoot emu wild turk-
eye before day break, and secreting him-
self, began to gobble like a turkey iii
order to attract them witishe eleooting
distance. T1101111a, who wits not on the
same mis.ititi, saw Rome., but Was !Oft
Well by hien. Ile endeavored to craw I
bet w ern the hitter and thee tree he which
lw immagined the tiorkeya were in or-
der to get ails wi of hi en Noel a. cure the
best allot. Its orekr to .10 neat lie had to
get mer is leg, Keil act lie attempted to
41.) so Berner saw hies, and the light be-
ing very indialtict, mistook hins tor a
teary toed dive at him with a rifle.
The ball pissing entirely through Thom-
as' body illet below the heart, hitlieting
a fatal w I of which lie died alter lin-
gering sevens! days.
Tim affair is to be regtetteil, as both
the young were men thritty and eiterget-
k mud good eitizetes.
I •ROUP, W HOOPI NI) COUG II, and
Brotieleitis linineellately relieved by Shi-
leila'r tame. Sold by J. R. Armistead.
arber0/1 ITEMS.
7 ---
(7ttorren", KY., April tint!, ISSG.
La. NSW RSA,
1.1*Vid I. Crabtree has bullet,' a lot
from A. It. Croft on the ltioiseliville road
near hr. Ittossee an.I ',deist,' erecting a
dwelling thereon at once.
J. J. Nixon anti 0. A. Weed went to
Nashville yeeterday to repletiish their
atot.k of grocerlea. Jim my s he will be
prepared to supply the retail merchatits
as well as the retail tausunners when lie
returns.
Mrs. M. W. Weal has born deadliest
with neuralgia of a aerlous form for sev-
eral day a.
The night oMee Isere bag been eloiteel.
Peter Bailey Monk came loons@ yester-
day from the normal oilseed at Madition-
viltlitier our preterit laws tf the asseesor
makes a wrong assessment of property
either fru ilIt copying his blotter or in
putting wrong antenna in wrong col-
umn., or errors are made by the sh. riff
lee getting off' hies tax book, appreathme
must be suede to the comity court by the
peraen a rongfully as emits' u.s ceitaltating
consitlerable trouble and cost to get re-
lief from it4lNow, is that justice to him'
The error is not hie. Ile gave • true list
as he eats sworn to do and wheat he is
wrongfully assessed by fault of the te-
ar/wet or the sheriff, the responsibility is
made to real Oil him, and where Olean
*Mounts of taxes are invoived lie pays
them rather than go to the eourta with
It seems to me there aught
to he route way, by which such mattere
meld be righted a ithout trouble or cost
to the penman auseased. The ameasors
and ShrfIlTs are generally earefull and
there wrong aareseatieeta are not done
by them a ith any vice to clef rood prop-
erty. hobleir,but the moat e tree ill and e*-
tkierit Meer* 01111 lic t 'MIT% vitt 5 hicts ei-
nem from twessionlalty en einem into
their work, steel a hen they do deep in
tire property bolder.' sustain the /-
awe Slid expects,' of it. Soppose when
the tax collector istonvisiced sit an prom
in the isameetnesit that Ise be empowered
to take proof it'd sot In the preambles st
the time stiti that he then make a report
of such changes to fleet y cone t, and
thwasepossaesonsfulty-sessesuatims
rellested of the annoyance or any nat.
Woultritt, that be better?
Mns. J. T. Brown went to Mulleins-





WasHINillog, Apt ii to, tem.
The Labor trouble., the propowel Ex-
position In Washleigtem, the I relsable
NO of the new tariff 14111, and the Peril-
deseit'a rumored marriage are among the
subjects 011e ref the
streets here stow. At this Capitol our
lawmakers are talking about Inter State
Comwterce, Secret sessions, the fisheries
question. and appropriation bills.
An enthusiastic meeting was held at
WIllanl's hotel-a few evenings misses, nt
which tepresetitative business men ot
B ilti  and W said tegton illecume41 the
prejected exposition to be Inaugurated
here lsi Poet. Ass addreas was pi emitted,
militia is to be scattered broadcast overthe country, setting forth the plan 4st
the great World's' Fele. Congreaa le to
be &eked to establiele a number of leer-
materiel Exposition buillinege Iii the city
ccii the allthe products of North,-South and Central America, and the
Empire of Brazil. The Mall iii that ex-
trusive area of parking extending from
the Capitol to the White !louse, leeched-
hog the Smithsonian, Agricultural, and
Monument grounds.
It la the hit...tenon to *trip the project
of all local purview, and to make it na-
titetal and laiternational, politica being
*atonal Ist the idterest of all et trim.
For Jubilees, it is suggested that a
building be erected for the display of
working niodela in the interest of haven-
tore, steel that there shall be • national
art gallery austintted not only by the
Govermueut, but popularized by be-
queeta from private inelteiduiha. It is
expected that one slid perhaps both
'louses of Congress will take scenic fa-
vorable action on the subject 'hie week.
As to Senators and their secrets, those
who have in the debate branded the se-
cret sessions as farcical, childish, cow-
ardly, and treacherou are Platt, Logan,
Butler and Riddietserger. Senator Lo-
gan was wondering how executive se-
crets leaked out. Newspaper meta al-
way. got them in some way. Selector
Itiddleberger gave his idea of how they
were ex pawed. "I have a private Set.-
retare," anlit he: ••1 walk clots-i the
avenue with he lime, he ask a me a queation
or two, and being smarter than t ant, he
know. mere in twenty ininittes than I
leant in a week. 'Then he gives it to
somebody else and the newspaper frater-
nity gets it."
lion. Mr. Whittitorne, who has Wee
appointed tel aucceed Judge Jacksou in
Ii,. U. h. Senate,- will iteed no introduc-
tion to the balls of Congren. lie 'served
anis disithiction in the lower House du-
ring the Forty-Fourth, Forty-Fifth,
Forty-Sixth and Forty-Seventh (*ma-
cre-mete As t•hairtnait of the Naval
Affair. Committee he wait very earnest
and meal-mini heu expooing the raecali-
tire of the Navy Department under
Grant and ex-Secretary Robeson.
There has been great improvement in
the ways of doing business in the Gov-
ernment Departments here muter the
Bets regime, and there are evidences of
new life. Still further reforma are
battiest for through the passage oft bill
that le esreiting a good deal of interest.
It provide"; for • reciappitivatimi and re-
organization of the civil service at
Washington, and he purpose is to ar-
range the fore, of the IMpartments that
tile MOM kind of work will receive the
lame pay. Under the present „plan
there are clerks drawing $720 to $840
lio are doing the same work in regard
to quality and amount as clerks oho get
froita $1,200 to $1,4100 a year.
The last dassailication waft made in
1831 when there were only 719 elerka lii
departmente, now tleere are 8,031.
Under lisle arrangement there, are four
claapee--elasa 1, receiving $1,200; Clain
2, $1,100; Chas 3, $1,8410, and claps 4.
$1,1400. Clerks have been employed and
assigned ea these Maserse with brit little
regard to their tax-payers he the lie-
pertinent*. Boat a« there la no (Red
limit to the revenues settler leimer iiiii mit
steel elie bierilens of the tax-pay-ere, the
wean* Is lint perceived. While the new
Adminiatration la setting the Govern-
ttiental hollow cue °refer, it proposes 10
anliject the men and women employed
here to it thorough investigation, weed
05 it the beelempete set, mei redistribute
the others so as to enable three to do the
greatest al iiiii lilt and best kind of work
which they are capable-. 
Apropos of work, is group of Guam-
'tett Isere chattiest a few days ago,
whine •Iliforloti woo made to the popular
lite* neat men ite legislative petition,
work little and get good pay. Mr.
Seen, the wealthiest meniber Ili tile
Hosier, epnie tip: "I bate worked
banter einee I became a Cosign-seaman."
said he. "titan ever before hi my life.
I get to work every day that I am lit
W ashington at 8 o'clock in the morettog,
and I erliloin get to bed before Midnight,
and loy work is root quite done then."
'rite Immocratie millitmaire added that
Ice' had sun e s peel at son of ha v I ng to w ork
like that.
-1. Itesimirlan.
Entered into rest on Tuesday. April
Ilth, 1888, near Lake City, Kinsman, Mr..
Harry- M. Mantel, better known to her
friends as l'attie Mirk, formerly of
Woodford Co„ Ky. The atenounceueeist
of the death of this lovely woman Wan
received with general grief by her many
friends herefi-A-fell piik.liWe 01' her girl,
hood, cued although some of us had the
privilege of foliose leg bee to her last
resting place, even yet can we scarcely
&tempt the reality of her loss. But the
morrow and mourning now tilling our
hearts, are the darkessing alimlows which
tell us that the light of her living pres-
ence is indeed removed Mm us, and the
echo of her sweet volt* awe Lomita'. the
responsive chord of pine, by which we
know that these tones of harmony are
here !welted for evermore. She was
worthy of the love felt for her by a large
• of friends, and of the deep and
sincere regret occaeloned by her early
death. Her faithful care and devotion
to a failing mother, and an invalid
friend, for years, is well known hi her
native county. let leer were found ma-
ny of the qualities which make tip the
ideal ot perfect wontaithool, lit per-
son, lovely to look upon; in mind, well
cultivated; in manners, gentle suit re-
lined; in diaposition, bright and cheer-
ful, yet sympathetic mid @sensitive; in
friendship, faithful and oelts-escrificing;
and added to them, Use gills and graces
ot a true k:brististi.
She was married in October, 1881, and
removed to K11111118; anti just alien pre-
pared to esijoy the conalortat and pleas-
ures of a new home, she Was called
away from earthly joya to a fairer home
beyond. Scarcely had elm known Use
mother', love, ere was beani the voice
of the Good Shepherd, calling leer whith-
er He aouki shortly carry the little
Iamb iu Ilia bosun. Her remains were
brought to Kentucky, and after services
at St. John's Church, Versailles, the
youthful mother and infant were depos-
ited by those ol her parents and rela-
tives in the city cemetery, there to await
the general rentrrection at the last day.
For the stricken husband, and surviv-
ing brothers and Menem we feel the
deepest sympathy, as also for her whou
grief la more than sisterly. 'The strong
all= Of. earthly love would fain leave
kept her here. Death broke their ein-
brace, and now underneath her are the
arms of Everlasting Love. For those
whose life is made desolate, the same
blessed lineal wile Wad them on
'7111 the night is gone.Aid with the worn those word fairs smile,Sclneh weber.. loved long sInc.• seines& •while.
J. W. V.
Wild ('berry and Tar.
Everybody knows the virtues of Wild
Cherry and Tar as a relief for any affec-
lion of the Throat and Lump. 1'001bl:e-
ell with these two Ingredients are a few
simple healing remedies in the minimal-
don of Dr.Bounko's Cough and Lung
Syrup, making It just' the article you
should alwsys have in the homey, for
Coughs. Colds, Croup snit Broiteliiiiis,
l'riee 50 cents and $1 00. Samples frees.
Sold by 0.11. Oehler.
GRANGE SALE.
The its, annual Stmli end Wool Sale re ashytieing, .111110Y held at I •••
by.. ors es'. 1 at, icesm. There . ill (no
NOW stc.,ui WO Swint of cattle. ron.lating of Reef,reciting and Grasinge stile and some thoroughteed Holsteins and shorthorn., also
Mules and Sheep, •nd a lame quantity of W
Sale will einimence et II o'clock a. in
tasty Inetel. especially stock •n.I wool dealers.teeirg T. I.. Graham, J C.Bolley. I.. is. Garrott. J. It Williams, W 'mimeMoney, 11; W C alter
NOTICE:
'The I meeting of the Mork holders ofthe St fireweed Coal LW. will he helot at the M-lle. of the 5 easpas
Welneedaj, nay 14 
UMy,_ is tarilasten. ky.,
O. C. ATKINSON, are'y.
Dissolution Notice.
ed 04 II M Moines and J It Mer•
'The part=illp of It. Mortis A ('n , romp...-
414C clammed_ eig imitation es J  Int, lin,
sod 11 11 area is autherfeed to settle awlwind up the bealasesa She Sr..
W11.1. Y(11' SUFFER with Dyspepele A fine lot of Stationery
and Liver Ctsmplalitt I Shiloh's Vital- net received at this'of-
by J. It. A rmi.te•ad.
'ter its guaranteed to cure yon. For We
i ce.
Monis at kleasene MALMO cm to TtiosepossMeet, IMPloaday sight is • - smooth
oriental Chapter, Pito It, 14. A. IM -Slated
COII,or atom Id Monday .4 each month at hi mos.it Hall
Moore ontesandery No.11..1. 1' -- Marla 4thMotets.) ID elle• month is Masonic Hall.
Ito. al Arcaaam, Hopkinsville e mined, no,....I Meets ad sad 4th 'Thursdays In each usieth
• one .1.111,11. holm Frit ode- Meetsit of I'. Ball 1.1 UPI 4th Woodsy is neck
14.111111.
c bristles Lodge, 54o. 550, allighle of Rouoc.-1...sige
Evergreen Lodge, No. la, L. of P.-Mastsmid 6th Thursdays Meech month
kndow meet Rank, K. of P -dome ad Hem-day is every mouth.
K•iglita of the Golden t roes --Meets 'rag sadthird Friday• III each month.
Ancient order I.f rnite.1 Workmen --Time Ofmeeting, 11 mei ttla Tuesdays ati each uwaLh.
Green Ku, r Lodge, No 54,1. O. 0. Y. -Mostaever rrolay night at 1 _ U. y. :
Merry Encampment, No. II, I. 0. ti. F.-Lodge meets lid and 34 Thursday nights
T. M.5 . A -It.siin• over Runo.II's dry good,More, rooter 41•111 and Y.iirtith. Rooms opsa onTimed./ y„ Thurs.'s) and saturda) evesiagsti to Sr eentek.
4ieetA3BRD LOOSTAI.
Union Benevolent Society.-1.mtge rheets listas. dad Mouday aMeluittmai fit retch If,. at lioolltra .PVer/.1.1111.116 II ill.
aree.how In -fees, -r. L. Ir.-J.144gsmeet. Cu. let and Twastlay aighia at Postirdno pow
usulora
fineries.' awl 4th Tuesdays la Postell's Mall.
llopkinsellle Lodge, No. 14119, G 11. 0. of 0.meete 11.1 and 4th Monday iigsight.in and everything usHomerA 0.erelit tier's 11411. 
Mystic Tie Lodge No 11107, G. N. 0 of -Lodge meets 1st and *I Wednesday sight atMouser 11. Ovessittmee Hall HE GUN LINECHUIRCHRS.
beerier cierae•-liala street. Kev. J. N. 'i ever brought to ti, market, sad we suarsater
1
. - - . -errand's. pastor. Sundays' li.sil every See-dily niornms. P . meeting e I Cry Wednes-day evening. 
'-
I.el.li, pastor. Sunday !school every
C•eirro AN Citroen N inth street, To Save You MoneyMonday sionoug. Prayer ...reties e.ery Wed-
mosslay 'eosins. Regular services Sundayesormag aud eeesing. . on anything f ou sec., in the gun lineH. K. Church. Ilmath-Nintli street-Nev.Rd. Rolltontly, pastor. Service, ...% 4. ry sit allayworming awl evening. Sunday Sch.”I everySunday incwning Prayer ineetiog ...ery Wed-neoda. evening.
Pre.hrteean Cherrh ...outlier.. 
oah Amend.' i-izN ...tr.-rt.-It.... W Now..1.. , i-a- tor. -.cl•r nervier* every sends. morning at I :o'cloil .... B. midnight at 7:510 I'. M. •.i oder ,seising vier, ..abloith morning Prayermeeting er,ry Wsinorlay evening. •• Unit Minnie V. allnce resided litith net Peed., trona hunk-Corner LibertyMr*. George Va. kilted, 41 Me A lee et reet, awe streets 10's. 1111..tAlgooner)
Death Dealing Darts CITY I)IRECTORY.
BENEVOLENT 11110211111.
We Have Now In Stook
RAVAGES OF A 11gri. No. IL A Y. it A
TERRIBLE CURSE.
That Wires its Victims by Tinimetada
-The Herrera Mier tied Amoog
Yew of the afeetaaates ef At-




Atlanta, although iu many respects re-
garded as a healthy city, I, not unlike all
other inhabitable puttloes ol the Wirth,
In cialoslitg leer share of victims of the
monarch of all dreaded alinieute--bluod
polom. A Constitution man was dele-
gated to investigate Mcflie Of the moat
notable cues Atlatita, and in Me
rounds made the folios% hog sppallieg
discoveries:
Miss Chapman Interviewed.
"My name la Mary Cheraman, and I
live at the darner of Wilhelm, seed ('ox
streets. I have been a dreadful sufferer
front scrofula and running, eating icrof-
uluust ulcers for 4.14 -emerM- -Have -been
waited upon during Ilse time by seven
Atlanta phyricians,- idis6 used various
advertieed remedies, without the least
beneet. The eating wares osi nay fleck
were • mass of corruption aline eso down to
the Worm. m y throat hemmers so much
affected !lost 1 4.4italil st-anely "mallow,
my food losighig in a portion of my
llama. was reduced to 90 ponuds
ieright-twitig were skeleton. lie this
ottlielltIon I rib  el the ft/6e g B.
it., slid fennel great relief In the Bret bot-
tle.
"When I had used live Nantes my
twelth had Ito  ed I hat the
ii leen had all liesilef I, the an elle tog ell lc-
aitIrd, my appetite retureed, my elite be-
came active. etrength reteeneeel and 1▪ -41 pound* of de set.. 1 am issiw
Its Ills Icy, fat and loyalty. and am utile tic
Ito ail much work as aim w met en, and
feel as happy as a Joel.-
Mist Wallace Questioned.
-44" -***-1" -41.-"t- the- Tvlwirtrrilla r-'.;4nd 7.....i,wa*1""re..""rharie. e blarlatt: Se6h .'orc ilearned the folios% lag •ppoilling story : I o'elorli, a, ea, for
,
s3•nr mentons lovniirinnoisySevere, minutia ago she became al- i•""stutf•
most totally blend nod deaf. lier hones Catholir church-Ninth street-Itev.
heroine the seat of tutelaries pain, lwr .11:th••• toirw:to eutlir Service. every sus_ 1
.
Thompson & Ellis.
Joints wi re swollen subl.j.mirifiil, ni041 Yroretirteirtlylreir tilii11-e TeisTy mod limbs I. Helder. p . Regularns7rvices 
--14
itall,.: ;I reltille colter-II a kb eplootchtni and small 1 bwit at II 0."1""k aini 7 'In" sabisith ""'11001 1at 9 'a. each satiliath niorning Prayer alerting No. 315 Viper Fourth St.more.. Iler •Ilielite Gilled, nod she toil- : . --a•trflftr_I".1 TteAniniti-i-Nrrevien.::.sac .a44 Kp..a.tlFdh.rrb-4r.ui't 
•
but little use t -ottuersenr. an her limbo aeel v. sr 4111"1 ' --- •esiele. kelvin, weir ices at a guar- les %err paralysed. ter to 'Orrin o'clock, A. Id., amyl 7:110 o'clock ITO tile re p horter s e s.elet ; "1 hail blood ji'..eitir"r1 !"'uu'll'>'• '"'""Y 8cai'"'I at name
Mile of eli• B. it, had brs'it • ',Axel.- I be- (Anew-tr. et. -A. Stevirktf. pastor; sunder f•echoolgati to are end heir. When 1 lead ncco- at 5 a. no. ; preen-hong every hunilay morning atOiled the use of six bottlea my eyesight ii a..nly.4.;40..sicrialimt. ririvrieleat)-etni.lattai W-
and bearing was fully reatored in o, seer f Horstorivitc• rtsitte e•cmool. Li . ,
u
taste returned, all apiteteleas disappeared, Open o toon Tuesday l En e Manfacturers of every variety ordday, xcept uring ''burettess all healed, and any streegth anti 'within,. from I s• as. I.' 4,p. no: Y/14- to all 1flt l.'' pup thpils of e tiepin...vale rubble Schools abasees h re's oree the fourth year grade.. Annual fee. 41 to all .others. ,
C il . . "111.7 
ait
1rTaerta. 1 \ flincycract ors








Paper and Brass Shells,
DEILOOT,WADS
loon aoil riseemo n illio awl iwtore 0111e





We are authorised to announce A. Ander-son as • candidate for the "dice of Judge of theCourt of tee I.011ot) of larialtsait
We are authorized to *nominee W. P. WI:e-rase iss • candidate f tile office of-I °wilyJudge, subject to the action of tilt, Detaucratreparty.
For Circuit Court Clerk.
we are &etherize, to asiostace C. H. Ti•Nr.of Crones, as a eastiiillide for the Wars at cir-cuit Clerk. subject to the active of the [Maw-eratk party.
We are authorised to announce Csars H.Rause as a candltdate for the neer of ireuitCourt I Bel, *abject to the action of the Moped"-bran party.
For Assessor.
We are authorised to announce A. IS I 001.-ILL of Bennettstown, .14. a candidata. for the of.See of sod% ciihiect to the art  of theDemocratic party.
Wears authorised to annovinee- G It Votowineir
as a for tin. °thee nf •awrwor sabjertto tlie action of the Prohibition party.
For County Court Clerk.
We are hereby requested to announce • B.
1A1,114 am a candidate for the office old mintyCourt Clerk. subject tti the action of the liem-erratic party.
Wie are sown/eel tee annotate. JOHN W.Bag critter its • candidate for the °Mee ofI minty court cheek of Christian County.
For Circuit Judge.
We are authorised to aunonnee judge .1..he
It. tirare. of sobs. as a candidate for re.elee.tam to the office of I it,- out ./ °age thia4limtrict,
*abject to the aetiou of the Icesuocratie party.
For County Attorney.
We are authorised to announceona WJ.
PAY'S, as a candidate for the ofliee i oonty
Attorney subject to the action of the I irmorrat-
le party.
For City Judge.
We are •uthorlsel to announce .lital. .Brasher mi edanulateforreeleetion to the oliveof J edge of the (my Court
For Jailor.
We are authorised to •nneatnee 5,E0 W.16iscc. of • Can/11411e tor sailerere hristian count). 41.11q14.11.1.1 ON' Of theIhrusocrellic pert.
Liberty Street Peresoaa's Chapel. C•
COUNTY-DIRECTORY.
couwa.
Ferri Meader is March aid September.
J. R. firma Judge.Jas. B.f.:arson Lossmoswoalth's Att`v.B. T. t siferfrood
Jobs Boyd SkierilL
ii1U•STRMLY oUnT.
W. P. hares Judea.If Ilosday Is April, July, nedober andJanuary.
COUNTY COUNT.
First Monday Cm each swath.
WI'. Matto. Presiding Judge,
I. G. fiebeee. Jr, Lessly Attorney.
Julia W. Reenthlts County 1...1erk.
COUNTY CO11114701' CLAIMS.
Third Moaday is October awl sublect to tallmay nem by the toasty Clerk.
MoPKINal ILLS CITY COURT.
arshEcScantlin,
Evansville, Ind.
Our peels tan Sc bought of any wholes'egrocer in Etamsille at factory' prices, and asfresh se if ordered direct from us.When order ng goo. ta of Wholesale Grocersplease may .viesid )1•Kailli A Se•STLVIel/ racct-era," otherwise inferior roods may be seat
Paper Han,.„(ritiffst•
We have just me,. el Ic fresh .t.iek t eteeantWall Papera of the Intuit styles And most MI-prwred pattern., with a large variety of helot-




Harry Feminine . City attonsej7eatiar.•• 
In ow a es an a ill o
Third Monday is November, February, Marsh • '
A. B. Loss
SOUTUEILN hirer-es.
rt. n. Tr 
Mats,
1bmbs. miAgent. Once us *stha a
CHURCH HILL GRAMM,
0111cers,of l'hurch 11111 Grange. No. 1011 Ir. of• for DWI: RI It. Atom 11"..xw_1, Adam&1F-.-Tr;-'11.11-.17ri11er.e.-W:T-;=FT C. Stowe. W.ft; J. A. Wallas*, W. AM S; F. X Pierce. W.'hap; J NI . Adam Ws, . Tretw• J ,A Brows-
tug. * S.e') ;l.. Pieree, W. G. K: WesWes bade. I ens; 11111m Lassie Owen. Pomona;
Mien Lula Pierce, Flora; Mini Seder West,A.."; Miss Librarian
CASNY GIKANGZ.
(slicers or Casty Grange, No. P. of H. for'thee. I.. Graham, W. 14.; L. C). Garrott,W. IS.; Them Green, W Lecturer; Jobs C..11oRley. W Chaplain; Jets, J. Stuart, W. Stew-art; Walter Waelle1.1. W Ae't Steward; K. F.
Mires, W. Treasurer; W Melon Henry. W • ber.'steel: Chas. Y. Jackson, W. bate-keeper:Yes. Jas. J. hotort,Cems: Mrs. Thos. Graham,Poniona; Mrs. W 'ninon Henry. Vlore; Niro. K.C. Bronaugle Stewardess; John C. Bosley,amine. Agent. range meets tat and Set Fri-day in eneh month
.5,55, IIRIC•rmirr MINIX J eeteMl.
BREATHITT & STITES.
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law
lieu' a INS s' ILLS
Ii. great artety ml etyle.'s cry
I 1,1 Yin' WAN r a handeime Tritium Frame.
'alt &Da examine our ..t.e.k f Moul icnpleave your order. and an elegant frank willpromptly make its appearance.
IN, .loch of Fancy Goode, Tooth. Bair andNail Bre the. is large and complete, and oil,Totiet-tioants. Cologne. Flee Ettrischs, cmimet iceSnil Toilet soaps are large and atIrcietif e.
School and Miscellaneous
OOKS.
We haters] nothing in nay Ing lir ha. e nuan•I.volo. than all the other dealers in the city puttogether, and are coneantly replenielting oursus.k Of /110.144..1 and muicellamous Book,, romprising the lost bterainee of the day A com-plete mock of kovell's Library always see hand.
1111r *tack of Statioserv is oomptete, and ourstork of Tablets for 111.1101.1 and general purp....evi1., attesetive and complete. Call and be con-vinced by HOPPER SON.
Drug.,, Medicines, Oils, railikla, and
Dye staffs,
I. all departIlleMta is complete and conctent/yreplenuMed, sad, if long eat...orrice and care-ful attention, liy competent preserirtiontlita,cam argil in securing the eon0.1coce and pot-inolsage of the community, we feel assured thatour efforts w ill he appreciate! We are alwaysgist to see our (needs and welt oa them po-litely Itespectfutly,
.11OPPZR' It SON.
Dr. Andrew &argent. Try Hopper's Vernaifm,
NONE BETTIR
SOLUBLE PACIFIC Physician and Surgeon
Office-Main Street, over E. W. lien-
7ry Hoppers• Chap Solution
CUA N Oml tier"I'S EmvrY.
The 'ember TOlo•Cro. Corn. Cotton Anil %V b011a
Chart., Newman. Joe lotodon.
NEWMAN & HOUSTON'S
For hand awl face. lie. equally good to cleansetlie Scalp Ion stilt not be disappointed
Hopper & Son.
TESM'I`31137a1..:FERTILIzRB Hotel ml liosigllraill Female College
LL EUROPEAN, HuPkinsville,Ky.
Of Nari S. 4 .1,11n Tenne.aee andRelliluckt. SI yews. oii the inartict nn.1 onnoir
plowed in renoio. Ilse been in competitom withevers rd.' in the I inted Melee •n41
loss141•5. .suu,. 10" cog AO anneal .5444 of state)tows. $1,iX10,0ri employ col in its MAnnfacienre.
JNO. at. ISIBIESK & CO.,
lieneral .Agents, Baltimore, Md.
For sale um floe 1.wality by Buckner A Woot-diiilifv. llopkin.ville. ky
tunnintamosi Datfrv-Setnewe




WIII leave Itvaserli for Caenelton dailyelteept gneilay, at II o'eliwk, X Wi„ mak leisurecoancetions with (best., It. • N. It. S.
Returning. leaves Cannelton daily at Slapsa., Misilay est-elitist gad oweashoro at 0 p.m.
in weir russ ease 
IC•snavilte Ca. mt. MOBLeaves ()seashore . Sp, ea sharp
zpvia jtirkter rued nig meannelay. het MS
r
Mores gangland by the steward
as asanasgynia, Agents
Fe r twos •ff psassis antra' beard.
JOB Printing neatly exeeuted atthis ()Mee allow prima.
Ittervit opposite kl•cas ell !boom, Pall Atipi.t, 31, 1,44:44 "erlair
Seascion. Jan. It, Per Terme as heretoforeNash:v1,11e. - - - - Ireri.xL• i.e RUNT. 1.1.. Preatclent; Muse !ti 1.4 tt
I'L iiiii Teacher; Miss Lot asM•Si.T. Language.; Mrs Rt•RT. Mathematic*,
rsWe hawille only the Peoria Liquors sad Mrs fisiiii. Art and Marl.'; Mi. CI Sal). It, oor,A...instant ; Mrs. N'tcr• W gars • i Kt sr, Mo-t hotem4 Breads 
ration.
1.111,11PJ and children sot connected with theCollege may be admitted to the PISMO,* in mus-
ic, art amid slorot.os. or the modern languagesby appliaattea to the Trendlest.
HENRY W. EDDLEMAti
4041.* MARKET ST.- LOUISVILLE.KY
JOHN TX LAND. JOHN FELANO, is.
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
Well terse-tow In all the courts of this Com-monwealth.
tiller in Hopper Block.




7. "W. 71.4Cca:31m.n.grtte3r, le"Tusideut-
DIAMCTOMS:
It B. Ranee, MD, Illeahea, Tess. U.Uai , Z. T, Lamy, Jobe W. 11110611111fry, Thee. W. Rake
•
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wilco eulogies* !Strike. 'rite %lionise of the late pr i 114ht
Pout. lietaioi• 114irrOu irtitto Ike& maw
ga1teto4sei. toloac. hies- stlisl-moUil:i Dear I ere. L. 114ari
mei tp se ! as tii-eamm am) betenue
JOIE 0. EUBT, - Editor. spat I tic alit epeeist! hy soutigiou. Meet
Rum wooD, pruorieter. are at ail 666 wore or leis. imitative t4
_____ Oar lmietwrialree in !Marione • 11' sham.,
sm.
WI- Weakly New Vora, oar year. : : st
. - woo swerilow
•• three ououtioa, : 76
Weekly Ple. Kra. ows• *ear,
" mouth..
.• fo ili iaaur Msat•
CIA 11 It•titS.
Tr.- Nastily, la slut. of Ire,
- "Ases.. I
Weakly. la dolt el am
a a a us._ • • yea artatiami a„iusi the toonnioriot u111.4114 sof, Vac I  
C1.1111 Iltairatis. ae It eats taken al; •) N. KIt • I.,•!.. t.
We hare arranged wile podolirher. of the
newspaper. mo,,n 4.. 1 1„.. 
(lieu reorient aeytillter about it. '111.• h. e•
w &&&&& Si. P.m we: ...II -14 ii.'.. at Ii ail art....1-t leaped aa oinkl
ity mita r rate •r Ike .144•e Ilk. I)lerovered home
fellesIkaarNe• l'*••Lser• 1.4 IIut'- and etill.,11.1da Ito uleartae. twine . 
of t be ring A tnertnaa *kw..
aerttoors:
Tat No  Saw Lu a awl 1% iw•i) ...-
relsr-Journ.t1 - 1 3 be
Weekly Lowey die emiriewial . 3 IS
llaily Lott en illo  men tat - • • It SO
t/aily Courier Journal II 511
Sunilay t.oarter Journal I Si
weesty Ivantlilr t ourier • - 3
Weallbly StrawarilleJounoil - • - 3 51
i'ariuros' House Journal, lows. ilk - 5to













food, ateinenteusit arol mod.' of life. A
few ). at • "lure the alias hog rlok kles•
rtoOl. ra-t load fitiors the pubi c'attar petw"
I so ph. midgett lo. crowds to whirl anemia •
:1 room mashy, halos'. si on lottir us to el.
0 ...AI, New I ,rrIt 4un - • -
Ilarper'• Blointlil.) It ajilslue
i i mover's Weakly
11 a r per'. Omar • - -
11..traier'• 1 ;rung People -
Vet...rime's linamiew • -
Aelleetio Illaraslia• -
Iowa) Essiatir II'..t -
NV real) Event"; Pod .
Goontey'• Lid) 6 Book •
tantiar.lity 1.:4enina foot -
Now !fork laalarr - -
t antur) 113g.iaint
,t. Nwteilas - • 4 - - 5,5
The t errant. I. hieago . . - - S NO
I 1111,101/111,Sa1tanha, Sight awl New Kea a as
tiessaoress' 110.,Plagar.1111.1ead New Ilia 4 N
Detroit Is'oee INC!. and New lira 3 10
Phila. Ralentay Maio Anil New Kra 4 73
I lair Utile Owes Mal Nursery •ml New ars 3 60
',Mho/ Illy 'sels11•Weeltily  I'mt ant New kr& 3 be
tauullieirli TITFiiiiileilliitt la eirtfbi t
Sport .4th.' Vann and New IKes 4 Y6
Amoroso iNtroaee-Not Now Nee, -- --Sell
Stational Stoebtuara awl Earouer and New
kra 3 71.1
Varna awl Foreente awl New Era 1 YU
Barbarism Ilaiiikeye *Pit New kra 3 Se
semi-Weeklo l'oN awl New Lra S be
Rome awl Fans Mad New kr.. II oh
ilATUBDAY, APRIL 24, JIM
oilier., Ts gaollo-ose, iii otaiogroona la Is am!
bottler.. '1'.a lamey ytisiam uhot asoi iss tut-
elar lie aeenosi nearrely an iii Ii. lug
laUtotit the *x.10,40.111( aim! IV
popularity.
In the day* of the fatuous comp Mon t
lug Jeri:A," men who ridiculed mod de-
nounoanl the matilfeetatkma ar wild anti
extravagatit fanaticism, fell to
the gre I and lit their anti.* and port-
tiles all ri ***•%1 the very devotees Whom
they had Joist titliculeol. The -jerk*.
brecAltle eplile1116.! mud spread lila mumps
or measiles lii defiance of all latintion cal-
culation.
Use time 0t
docked to follow Peter the Ileimit to
resew the Holy Sepeitchre ii-  the Ma-
de! Tiorka, knowing nothing 0 lo.of..•••••
of either elle Holy sepulchre or the
'lurks, or a here they were too be fooli I.
Melt a ho were utterly issoliff,re.it,to the
Crusader este thy %sere iiatly apid
C041111,, Kitt IIPMS111.1aslat.ly . r 'mar
the flietkins ni the ff of th.t codttl3 .
A sitmobrr of 1011)144r lor Witties.e.
Wert. 111.1 t tilt Met Itarleor .atel
ilepulli ovine the) 0110. • 118.1.1 I.
COO that a woollier sal the _hops „wnea
tai.r.• ittott.1 ev rwirvoterty.
111.. iii.'.. I. el, tier ril !; • I 4i.. 1114 eitr.
I. of ,nil I.. 1 1.0 Vat 1111
liebal• wool es ..u4ou
largo itutuher erire.221411fa. .11 .4 thlitoe•
itionea aro iso 111. the 61avrilf.
litahr.-arroirrta-nrit-apwrenyrs-
Eros • Wort kiosk (Mos i Lotter.
The m.)4.8.14100'14 hon.( lean 1.1i1 one,
that unless this. discoverer of a vamp
111.14.1 sit illitillitly or bl000ly end Isla Ilnd
a ill !Weer latlitillill ha anything. Of
thirty-t•ight leatotisig low us lil the early
slays, the locators of tacit... ante killed
by Deihl% three were burled in their torte
ations bv e ave-los and Llie rest drifted
away anis the tide or ittimigrstlost. have
het • loot in obliviot, or diod and owe
burled in paiilwre greyest. George U.
F utryer. front a bo the i (defeated•'Fry-
,..er Hill," ed Imsdvillee  derlvelska muse,
tiled at Denver sent lone as train an oV-
redo of morphioe wisuielstered by 1.10
..w it hand. Two years pit...het ha his
death 1.t, a a• 1601111i a Illitlinai or .e, lost
be tiled a !mover al ti allaliol Without a
friend.
01.1 Virginsiy, after allow the "Con-
ailidateel V irgissia" was wittiest, mod,
what Gold hie clehio (or Cr., • pony moil a
thoir-tenraForrtheweet•-hs Thome- INNNiv---4.644145 Of a Itioloey, emote to hue ileash---ty
_eigetlitinue.__Ifisst_essiduhin "Ale,' their an 411,1.1110de ft  a loiek
ing tootile. i
.04110 and ti,y r.,i.iy 4..r ally ..41,111:... WTI 'lliettretre- &groom r -of der
Staielard 1.1 145e is. IlMiii• comity, ('at.,
4014 I1t111 ille *VI ay hi a slid.% attfrill *5IWI.
sualtiog his a ay to the mines.
' col. story aim gave his lIallle 10 the
eountry iss Nevada a here the t twadock is
situated, was killed ii. bat;l... by the Pyr-
amid Lake hellana.
Titomaa Page Cemstock die.l a beggar
In a stomp: land.  "old  Pancakes asilie
was loosen lit the mitring camps, coin-
mItted satielole at Bozeman, Mon., on
Sept. 27. initt. by shooting hisuself.
Near the a 11.1 slot where taeIvr years
before the hidden tremolo) of Abler
GUIVII was first revealed BO Will, Will-
iam Fairweather was laid allriW II to rest.
Like poor ••Il ed Pancake," tido erratic
aoial Mooniest (on lloe shoals of illaelpil-
lion. althoongio each lit hia slay had turned
a key-the one sliver, the othersgohleo-
whirl; unloeked millions for sdisere but
molting for theitmel wen. Ili ill lam Far-
rell, who "struck" M, aslow Lake, died
a Victim to nisei's...in one of the leading
hospitals of San Fraisciseo, ••letistiteet-by
ifa-nr U.NAh Altheled pioneer*
a _paeaing_arel_repaosing
his dying bed." 'The locator of the Li-
mon* llomeetake. in the Black IIIII., Is
mid to have altorwartis tenet' rood
agent.. Time" going hard aids hissi, he
ypoolowt in aiiip a stooge loodial...  and 
prepared for Jost such flown:elides, awl
he a as iiiAlifeil iii. ngslule the road by
whom
he had tried to rob and kill. Homer, of
either human bodies or lit the body of , of the lionter 'Baffle% foliose .• 1 In Hie
'society, for paralysis is often the warn- . suicidal trairlo4 of I 'ornstock. After
squanderhig a small fortune be shot his
brains ...it out the streets op San Francla-
err.- IMaghisse -Belt, - -OH-- linveks."
Keisie Austin, I.10).1 Magruder, "N Isle-
Mile Clark," George Hankinson. Henry
Plummer, and scores of others died vio-
lent deaths in one way or another and
rested -nothing from the rich finds each
had made in his day. Doughnut Bill
was plaided in the Lalitie Mountaoto t 'eisi-
"sixty pups of (lie sout
h Bw.ton ,detctr•ray 
white pin, 
In PettS; a lone pave wi-
it e tree in * frontier min-
i" t 6e-b°° 6 atrurktrir a-rinternuir',„ log town of California tells a here poorThey marched to the city a be'' "`'Y' "old Eureka' bleep,. Ina last sleep;
tried , l'n Per,m,„tade• the 14.1,"bla," of .11.1e Et•Isie Amide war killed and buried iiitimucy anti ...ra llllll ifir OC11011111 to J0111 judo, t.,mlity. Nev.. rut 4.1. ) rat.. sco.





















A bill has been introtineed in the
Home to abolish. grand juries._._
W. J. 11-avis, of Harrodsburg, has fas-
ted II days anti is not done yet.
Jay Gould testified before the Labor
Comadttee on the subject of strikers
yesterday.
The-Seeate-has-alIspoeed_of_the_firsI
article of the Revenue bill with only
-light amendment.
Denexeate remember the primary
election to nominate candidates for Cir-
cuit Judge and Prosecuting Attorney
will be held next Saturday.
Gov. lIcEuery, of Louisiana, has Is-
sued a proclamation establishisig • guar-
indite after May 10 against all v. sole
arriving at the Mississippi river •itiaraii-
tine station from inter-tropical and
American and West Indian poiuta.
At the Methodist Episcopal Confer-
ence, in session at Newburyport, Maas.,
the Chinese question W24 C011aillerell,
and a petition to Congress was adopts,
*eking the Government to take decided
ground in rebuke of the outrages perpe-
- trated-aglinst -the race, and- to Insure
their protection in the future.
A min was recently acquitted of the
oh burning a chureli near Elgin,
'Pesos. This did not satisfy a pkiiis
mob alto afterwards shot hips dead
said danger. Little children became al
frenaiont ile their elders, and at last got op
a Crusade of their ou ii,to march titer the
elands anti rectos of Asla for the rescue of
.ie  late*
how they died of cold, hunger anti Me-
ese*, or 'Sera oaptorr4 awl- add-
slavery forms one of the most pathetic
chapters in hiotory.
'the etrilies of the present clay way be
among the sentimental epitlein-
Ica. They are the faeliscm and burst
forth without wuruing in all depart-
tuelits. ..re work-shop strikes,
factory strikes, street-ear strikes, anti
radon}, strike., from New York to San
Francisco. Strikes are stoptioaed to be
a workingman's remedy for his %rouge.
lie is .1hisatiefies1 with his wag..., or lair
re„or with a new lellow-aorkmani
or a- OEM foremau,,__or_ AU- old_ nose,
a ith a new piece of machinery, and his
plan of redress la to strike that:is to
quit work hiniself and and to bring the
iss-a•-hitas-
to a 'sudden stop. The strike 1.a paral-
ails of_ trade.. It is a perilous_affair
%hen a paralvsia het-cones etilefeinic in
Ing of death.
-As ha the era of the holy Commies Um-
contagion or 6t.rikeit Iota seized on the
children in several localities. The strike
In four of the largest sehoola of Balti-
more for tour hours study a day is one
instance. A Bostou dispatch of this
week says:
ttttt her ot wapitis loaded as Ws treasure
Prevent" °tiler b":" from "teringthte fr  %"irgissia City to the nearest rail-
school house. They were dispersed by road  was 'a rail sent robin. I loy his
the police. bid met an boar titer, and toinnooters, who wet* Pimosmort'a outlaws
tlags and baliltera 11) Mg, marched by the in Georg? and
"lilting Henry Pin tttt er vicre handed 1111 hy v ig•
anti t•Ilitig. Before dispersing the• leo It  th
e .1  I..
opened the *Mikes tit the school al.11 *ha hsi Itic Its ,it a „I...
stoned the assistant mart.-r. a great riocal lit the early dots or this
Another child-strike ie thus reported  ' Iitg ramps of Moots's*. P lllll liner
was eleeted "herd( of the romp aloosit
Virginia City. Ile was or, iita..kteutor
or tin- rich ground about Virgin's Coy,
but thought- he etoild iii tke llinfr money,
awl quicker, too, by taking a hat ea.
already mined thin by billeting in the
gulch dav by slay Alla getting 11 by hard,
I ttttt eet toil. hut he one triprei up at
last, noel oli.1 a cringing, miserable cow-
ard, oil a gallows of him own ronatrue-
Hon.
Seininarv awl Bri tttttt er *whoosh'
from East St. Louis, the scrim of [tech
parents' strike and fatal riot : "Eigh-
teen boys of the Island Sehool in East
St. Louie mere prevailed upon to join
the striking boys of the t'pper School,
and they went out oil a strike this alter-
noon, their request for shorter hours not
having been granted." Thia is a clear
ease of -a wisp-laved switch. The- tender-
behind needs attention.
'Truly as the old cock 'Tows tlw young
one learns. Here le the strike, the mob
and the terrorism of the grown people''s
strike all repeatesl in this. school hoy
.leinonstrati.m.
while Ire was as ailing 'Mine WM` eight The loss to die country on ace°t alit of dt II (ha to ...Ism.. con .if a
With his %Ur. When religion is in- theme violent Interruptions ofinalitstry 1•Cul"Ille thin. "'on",
volved the zeal of a Texas mob or aigi- produetion aggregate many Ktut I I "
lance ounimittee knows no_ satisfaction millions of dollen.. Mr. Powderly, the -Joseph Ilaveralt. if this eity, is an
s
hort of blond, able head of the Knights of Labor, tule IIIIIIIMIA441.*Asultdate for congressagehot
gt.aelle,..t recently bef..o, ow 4 ..isgmeil.! this' present representative. the 11011
THAT II At' k I Ittiti COUGH can he as.
oared by Shilolo•s Cure. We
glum -alter it. So1.1 by J. IL. Armistead.
Coterreasioaal Probabilities.
Polk Latioon. I 'ol. ilityerata si I trge, 'no. London .11e,14,,it Jonsoats are wrg- limed Investigating Co ttttt iittee positive- tine-lookiiig 110111. liceking aft • a.
11'5 that all Brit" seaim'rt4 be lint at ly denies that these strikes are author- aptWar111114.4. 1.11tAir. Ile a...0111111i.11- 




This powder sever varies. A marvel ot part-
tos• Aresaht awl wholess.soenesa. Morn •
141 than Ilse ortliaary and ranito4 he
15 nionipelstion with the foothill:4e of lel/
short Weight MUM .W phnaphats
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flair stork linifie0140. awl complete.
=War priee• ail, llw all be-1111.111.111011 g awl goinfaincr wavt. you
laesey
T.71Et. 3E149&.3E4,
is summed with Mete* 'Mem that we .le
f„uu.) ..Erark.sas  Glow ma_aal.
W• •0011111.
linftal nano ins theism
r•••••aly 1....•/• MB Ka
it-rowir Ma ma
la. amr• ••14 emote-
ei•r.l. 11i.J In.0•91, raw
16. w......4.11111111.41.
Meow At Usk.
If New, N. Y.
64414 masitina--
Mew 411•10116- _ _
A. N. 06 INGTI1N.
Clarksville Planing Mill.
_Smith, Clark & Co.,
--Manufacturers of
Sash, Doors, Blinds, Flooring, Siding,
Cedar Posts, Shingles, Rough Lumber
And Building Material of Every Description!
IES-ut.11cle.x-iss citr. Ccsicstir tors..
1•121ss sn41 Siwridestions Fel-WAWA, on Sheet Notice.







Always on tap, and a ,boiee lot of
ars-and Tobaccos Always on Nand.
Extraordinary 111111/1,1•11111•111, in the way of Inc drlinks. Wt. 11.1111 offer Kenturlsy'a lineal pro.
,ineueo. i.1.1 lineage aloe( lest, Itonelown WIii.k y at lbe. 1Ir1nk. Our
11.111.11113 11111 Sad toe.s. tveln r to w Alt upou them, awl al. 3% • p',1;•. I to me them. at
Poe s 3E-1Ecoolt9
111141411"*.900% hig*U16.-11/111-Z/ILL ktild "104 




Clothing, I a ts, lloots Shoes, Ste.
All of the Latest :-'tyles at the Lowest Prices.
JOHN MOAYON,
or. Ninth and Virgil... street..
I 013A000 o. ARE HOUSES.
J • Varela, W. Immoser O. Wait., 1111,101-
Par.m1.3k3.;=h2.--olciles
Tobacco Salesmen and Commission Merchants
EOM Wardon
CLARKSVILLE, TEN N.




BUCKNER & WOOLDRIDCE. Prop'rs.
Liberal mi. anres .16 •mra, and iwe ;Fatal MI...Elio, alien to the mow, tam and ••I
of column-. Good lot for teener soul quarters for tralin.M.1%, iafial it. yolir 6.1.arro an.'
 a a.
obtain the loigheet prim. All Tilt/M.0U I,,., nate.. Oilier% 1...• 111•trti, teal tu rug ea.
Buckner & Wooldridge.






- • Proatiog -It tehainee.
T. R. HANCOCK. thile.man,
W. J. ELT. Book- Keeler.
Hopkinsville, Ky.,
Railroad Street.
W. K. It A1414144 LE, nal...ann.
W. T. TANDY', Book -Keel I
special attention, to saaophas sad waling T..i.alVe. Liberal 11,101111Wra made on eollillittamee.
ger All tAbat Co unless" we bate Written Illurtimeti....• 10 the t unwary. conh.rts
riti•rtera pray Ideal for Want. and tealoat.n.
W. G. WHICICLILIL
WHEELER, MILLS ttc CO.,
TOBACCO WAREHOUSEMEN ml COMMISSION MERCHANU
INC 10 -/E2'1:ZCIP CO 3E'
Jhal %III I
GROCERIES
WAREHOUSE-A1.'411 A It 1.1. LIN P.
AEU
Of itse iseo. qtralitleer air.1 afthi*•leivr-t TaheidIllikOilicerionaliore anod Niece
cart, tl.re fr
Our Free Delivery Wagon
W all deluer sande to soir pas r000 at all 11011r0 of the dirty. e nla, vettetawle• of •11
filtata. In tht• 11ne lit ill. Ii,,'.l. pnlat..... 111.1 llirnipo trier put Oil 11•1• Market.
COME TO SEE US EVERYBODY!
No one shall treat you better than
PERKINS & HOLT.
.1 _AWL
rerel vi fig a full line of Sprino Goods, conslatIng of
once in the Iwst position toguard against ...., pi inciplea If the order, wealth's attorney li-re for the last term •
cholera which they say is morally ....s-
tain to be brought from Bally to the
doors of these towns in a very short
time. Every town should undergo a ion., dim.„Ity mausifing Hancock am. kieLean. The that to;
thorough cleansing anti be kept clean V01111(114 W.14114 (.111111rOle the 1111111. 111111net er thought of until recently that our
during the warns season. 
, ber votes a i,itiveatioit that Ow lait
1.rgati;zition should have anything to do , roisr eionities wootal slos awl eosin. orient-
- MI atrikea. So, too, boyeotthig is some-
Two Louisville undertakers had thing which we have never legislat.-.1 on
Ilene quarrel over the corpse of a eui- , I I •
"Our order," say he, "aims to settle 1
all nifferenees by arbitration
ciliation, and that Is ow. reason why We
wide t the_m e;as. backed by the •-
eoriner. the other by the suichle's
For awhile the undertakers. threat-
eued to make corpses of each other, het
the widow won the slay at Laid, and her
inelertaker drove off triimitsli with
the curlew. I.onisville widows teem to
be in luck this epring, whether for poet-
mistress or post motion.
An exchange says "lite deceived
Presidents of the United States shell.,
hiely apart. Virginia hobli five of '
them-Washington, Jeffersciti. Madison, '
Monroe and Tyler-makieg her in-
deed sacred; Tennesse three-Jackson, '
Polk att.! Johnlion; Moseachusetts two-
John Adams and John quire•y
father slid iota; New York three-Vati
Buren, Fillmore and Grant ; I fltiO two- I
Murton and Garfield; New liampahlre !
one-Pierre ; Pennsylvania one-Lin- !
coin ; Kentucky one-Taylor. All of
them, with the exception of Taylor and
Grata, were buried in the States in
which they resided it the thee of their
election.
  _   
Mr. Feland has introduced in the Seh-
ate a bill to work the eonvicts upon pub-
lic works In the comitlea. The bill pro.
vides that the expeme of feeding moil
clothing the temvicte while MI engaged
shall be paid by the comities. Title fea-
ture is unobjectionable if be will anehil
It so that it will provide that thorned for
that peeper* shall be raised by an ead re-
/ores tax upon the property of the enten-
te, and not try a poll tax. A poor :nun
tam little for good roads. Ile 1140 to
"foot It" when be travels avid he eon
take "nigh cuts" through the weeds and
the &kis. It Is your land-owner, your
merchant. and your hanker good roads
will wet benelit.-Louitiville Times.
And our restraluing lieffiterice will go
still further. Our gettersl organization
bas IFelfer given Hagen. rid °Meer* any.
power over the question of strikes,"
'the prov.wation to the particular
strike on eertain railroads Was indeed
extreme, if Mr. Powelerly'a information
I.. correct. Ile say': "1 am told stile°,
that along-the Iron Mountain railway
anti along the other roads In parts of
Texas, the Superintendents 'and fore-
are intereste.1 In compally stores,
mei that the men are compelled to deal
in these stores. The employes are not
told in so many words that they  
deal there, lilt they are reminded that it
is th.ir interest to do *O. If „a murmur
.0( l'1 11111/1101/t is to reach the Car of the
President of thud c pasty, it must go
through the Superintendent, and a man
a ill be discharged as soon as be utters a
wool of complaint. 'The men whose
moitey I. invested In the railroad know
'nothing about Chia. IN many places
double prime are charged in these
stores." Yet the public will approve
Hr. Powderly'a opinion that the true
remedy tor the groat wrong was to in-
voke arbitration and the law. Working-
men who resort to strikes, however }net
and true theniselt es, a ill dud them-
selveiceneututored a itli the weight of
a limbos coiventsuledo elem. lit whew
sole purpose is clime.
_
A hill for the benefit or tio to
p nitemiary has motor.'
the Semler. It prof ides for bor-
row leg money from the banks
sellielent to terry oil Ds.. stork, when
thesis is no aloser the treasury, not
to altered at one time $10,410e, and In
the aggregate POMO, mei the Interest
not to exceed six per cent.
befote timpreeent, and ie a law y. r Is
high stitioliiig. The distriet is romprwed
of the ttttt ties of U Ian, :lip.
t'elisfer, Payees,
ly tlwrr again oceur Mich * hitch
AS oeciarred iii the race tor collar. ss too
year* ago between Laftoon C' ay,
thereby theeeeeitaiimt a primary eh-e-
l-aft mon ham made all elven/era col
gressmism, and like ' 'nom Itobertsan, is
a howler poiities.•' From all that can
be Warne I his reccommeodation of Kee-
n...ly lor wattmeter at this pia... moots
with the ai.pot ,tioli of the majority
of the Lair-am is bitterly lop-
4,..e.1 Urey Wo4a14401. the eslitor or
the Messenger, who WI4,• a:Milan aspirant
for the putd-oltice. If a pritunry elec-
tion is held, Ii nu ad of a oonveritIon,
Polk LatToon will be r-noiiiiiisted easily,
0but if be has only one candidate to oi
hist) for ro•-rlertioss he niay lege a L:
little trouble, provisitel • oenventlini is lir
4-)
"I'li'"IteLre a re a viral many pet-lama sore
over-L-rflOores dereatitig Jim Clay for
re-eiretion two years ago. 4 'oneequesat-
ly. Davies.' and Illend-reon countless are
coneeedell to Cul. Ilaycraft, abetter
lie can carry Hancock and MeLesis over
the "little linatier from Hopkins" is to
he testiest. IV. W. Taber, late member
.01 the legislature from Hancock rowdy,
informs your eorrespondent that latfloon
%mild easily carry his county, and that
Ise certainly will get a large vote flee.
detlon and Daviess.
It is believed that W. T. kills itoy b -
come a candidate, thereby giving DA%
sec two aspirants, which will greatly
atrengthen Laffopn's chances. Abe-
Hosiery, Gloves, Corsets,
Handkerchiefs and Embroidery.
Anil a splendid aissortment of ladies' anti gent' liateloniele and I •ii-totil- illa.1.•
gether there is reason to believe tion lie
will aucceed himself. The sentiment I
have gathered here to-day is colt two-
is no poesible way to deleat him."
The conclusion arrived at, that Polk
Laffoon cannot be beaten by any or th,
politiciana named, is founded mu • Out
estimate. Only tile Mutest kind of
w Ire-eorkIng and trlekery can oil reed
in defeating the true will of the I eople
for Polk'. re-election, lie is making
a !unfitted record, and gives promise of
making mie of the ebiest statesusen in
ilie eimistry. it is safe to say that ito
man in the dirtict in more popular, 112-
letia tSr FS./ rid, "Quinine Jima. 
- --
You.  lame back, side or ehrot, nee Hsi-
kit'. Poroos Prattler. Price 25 cents. J.
It. Armistead sells them.
Bought ut very hest manufacturers, audespevially Putted to the Soutffern
CI-era.tey Clothingso
MY STOCK OF CLOTHING!
Oniss' rarnishing Goods
linlibenne WWI I .111y enlitipetItlefl 111 price+, an•1 feet awurei
that 1..n male it tr. the intere.t of tr eie o .01 an•I
EXAMINE MY STOCK





110 and Itetall !tester. In-
1:03/Fe,"Tir C31.4asaljEf,
• :trl
Hopkinsville, . . Ky.
1.r Meal Ail•1101,00 OW f'111.1Arenne•Ms. 1.4..reen *rift wis reeerrenerrrirraurrinfa.
W. H. FAXON. Clerk.
11.0. ABERNATHY. II A ItEltS a Ill N.
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Fine Cigars and Tobacco.
sr. are 'went. for •Il huolsagI ii ik at,. I 55....1.1) -pap. ,1.111 .n .4.4, mii.1 l'ern
I .1. "aloe. Y11111. 1.or nf Ihrr...1•111111. Freurle lir ar five/. anr1Pirooker.'
Our leltaslimtax-3,7-
S. Ow 1,4 in Ike rity etrea.1 anal I mkt,. 111111,11), on 11/11141, Rid 11..1i very...1 ... any 111.10.111 .11 1. V, inanufaelar.• all ..ur k Carnets noel 5,,...-.iii.16.1.,111•1401 la. .,unitM. rehavits. •Il l.,ralI awl ea:mime lortnre• r1•11
Directly Opposite 1"1-1.oen..13c 1Zotee1.
7- SD. Z.ZcZ'X-XERSCINT,
--MC A LEI( --
11• I., my attention •hall is. .lirret.wl entirely to the Ilene line of gnosis. awl .tort Books, Stationery and Notions
atU eal ta• f.,unr1 "...U.o trill awl 1111e• at VINO 'Ivry low.ffit pricer,
%leo llonar rarotahoot t rot,., loll ill,: all NM Imam
IVLUPSITIN E. 
Baby Carriages, Wagons and Jumpers a Specialty.
• tttt
MST A_131,DE3T-IED 1.13ZEI.
MUSIC and Musical Instruments.
9 Arri. r•DwoinsktIN o
hand 11.1.••. and 1..11.1.
•..11'.
Mining; ['JUDO 811(1 Boots and Shoes, P.!, ,A,:7,..?!:*
11 staid IS EltANKI,IN nrstii:ET, cr. tweavii.i.c, TENN.
Herr swims pererwes eialsrace Outwear, elork a 111 ill .lealsrl meal.. 1.11,1 
me Pablo I ,r.
lion Of nue essi. promo. alum..-,,the elle. We woulrl rail espeelal 
alb/oil-I, rr r
CAssibrip4e,t ICS apes.x-tram 4emi t
Whirh ro natala elmoletit line• and lateat rIle.irrns sn Ikolt Orowel•. Topeodeeas,11 Ply, Riles
onPer sal laarAin I arpet... it, Clot Ira. if Una.. lit.-. We will 
riamprfally duplicate Loa-
emu,. waew,..al. hater. nil! Owl oftraohielti Department als•a)• Well *forked witio
graula, awl at low eel marl. el price-. write far laotat that Shoe toepartnient is
an inintenw batilnew .tf Wr Imr•li Waal.. of the hoot manufacturer, au,iI at remark
ble close pewee Itspapeetfully. 1111LOCH 111111141011.
••••.••••••
Mina. Organs












Ia..", "niers •I *tore
Call aul zee ve.
Guitars, Violins, omit Bargains °fend
kid Holiday
111aajoe, Flout, Goods.
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hat iiiakwi the king unhappy?
Ills queen is youug 4480 fair,
Is eltildreu climb around him,
With avoig ),I1ow hair
Iii 1P4l1111 IS broad and peaceful,
lie fears no foreign for;
And health to his veins comes leaping
Irk all the winds that blow.
_
Whet mates the king unhappy!,
Alas! a little thing.
Thet money can not purchase,
(hr fleets and armies bring.
And yesterday he had it.
With yesterday it went,
And yesterday it perished,
With all the king's content.
For tide Malts lamenting,
And sighs, "Meek :ascii!
I'd give one-half my kingdom,
Could yesterday come back!"
VISUALIZED NUMBERS AND LETTERS
Idleepserisey of • Little Hirt -A Very
Peculiar Phenomenon.
In lsso, while I w at in Washington, I
read Mr F Gallon's note on "Visualized
Numerele" in Nature. After I earns to
Mactiwm, probably, -IMO la nal ocirmarly
15ts2, I mentioned mirownentlri Inability
to visualize numerals. Or anything eine
of the kind, to a member of the universiti
faculty, Profeesor O. I was interested to
learn that when a boy he had always con-
ceived the vowel sounds an having color.
 I that he still retained some traces of
Mitt early /titbit.
I spoke of this subject it my dinner-
toble shortly after, and my daughter
Mildred, then about eight years old,
she also had colors for the days of the week,
as follows: Monday, blue; Tuesday, pink;
Wednerday, brown or gray; Thunder,
brown or gray; Friday, white; Saturday,
pure white; Sunday, black. It was said
laughingly, and at the time It passed to
nay mind as a joke, that she wished in
sport to AtillU1110 the kliosyncrasies of
elder persons. A few days after I ques-
tioned her on these colors, and she gave
Me the IMMO replies. It was again epoken
of an a kind of joke and at quwatioU of
memory, hut I wrote the colors down in
my memorandum limit for Pea A year
later I produced this, and again questioned
her, Oda time seriously, and found her
answers the name as at first. Again
Aug. 5, MS, her replies were the !tame.
The tenacity of a chilli's memory is very
remarkable, but I was convinced this PAO
not a case of memory and imagination,
but a true phenomenon t.tf the kind re-
ferred to. I therefore went further, and
asked her if there was any other phenom-
ena id the kind she is now II years.) I
fi, ttttt 1 that each of the letters of the al-
phabet heal a color to her to her as follows:
A, white; C, yellow, cream color; D, dark
blue; 7, Nadu. Ot grefil:11, whnte
I. black; J, gray, brown; K, gray; L, dark
blue; M. N. brown, not much color; 0,
yellow; l', green; Q, t It, brown; 5, yel-
low; T, green; U, yellow; V. white; W,
brown; X, Y, not much color; T, greenish.
- The prevaletit*Or yellow and green and
" the scarcity of reds ii pinks are note-
woiThr-TTinitiff i7T7o lknrw these Mors
blatantly, when I asked for them in any
order. \Viva is more remnekahrie, she
can instantly name the brown letters in a
group, the black ones, etc. Apparently
she does not require to pass the alphabet
In review -to decide this. The numbers
also have colors to her tot follows: First,
black; 2, cream color; 3, blue; 4, brown; 5,
white; fi, crimson, pink; 7, greenish; 9,
white; 9, greenish (?); 10, brown; 11, black,
12, cream color; 13, blue; 14, brown; 15,
white-that is 11 has the same colors. 1,
12 as 2, 13 ea 3, etc. These colors are also
named instantly, and in any order in
groups. No other member of my family
has this idiosyncrasy.=Profestair K E.
Ilohlen in Science.
 lag Our Sister Republic.
No, we must at least do a little some-
thing, do more and talk less, if we are to
have an Italy of our own and at our very
doors to winter in. Let us reach the peo-
ple, these poor and patient people who
have been made to tight hundirtebt of bat-
tles for they know not what, let us reach
the hearts of these by any large anti lib-
eral act that is unselfish, and Mexico is
t/urs. I mean Mexico may thus easily ha
made ours solidly, ours to enjoy, ours be
help forward. Politically Mexico should
be her own master as entirely as Italy is.
The mountains and all these thousand
Noses Insist upon that, Bait we want
these people's hearts. Our pointers niust
come here and live and get this light, this
these flowers, and all this glorious
color in their work. And then, are we
not gratlit enough to do something
 for
others! These ruins, these pyramids peep-
ing up front out the ashes of overthrown
cities lie waiting for their Byron, their
Keats. their Shelley. And when they
come and have laid hands upon these an-
cient altars and shall tiaake the dead peat
live again, then the world will come to
see. It will scatter its money and its civi-
lisation over Mexico together, as it did
over Italy. And ire will then behold such
splendor here In this flower-land as the
world has never witnessed. Nature and
nature's God lie. said It. Let us help
hasten that time. -Joaquin Miller.
etilian Belles Marring their Beauty.
Ilaving heard so much of Cuban beati-
fic*, we made an effort to see them at
their best. An opportunity offered at the
last performance of Judie at the Tams
theater--the finest in Havana. From our
observation there it was unanimously
agreed that America was good enough.
The ladles, young and old, have a perni-
chms habit of calcimining their counte-
minces in so awkward a manner that
instead of lending any attraction to their
features, their appearance is positively
(dents. A white cosmetic seems to be the
only kind used, rendering the effect very
ghastly. Few women of any nationality
art. sutnclently skillful in the use of appli-
cations of this sort to benefit their appear-
stare, be they ever so ugly. Attention is
always drawn to the defect bought to be
hidden, by the lack of proficiency in the
art of counterfeiting nature in her fa
irest
forma.-Cor. Chimer° Ledger.
A Superstition of Chinese Physi
cians.
Tiere are certain diseases which Chine*
physicians declare to be incurable Sav
e by
a decoction of which the principal 
ingredi-
eut is warm human flesh, cut fro
m the
aim or thigh of a son or daughter of 
the
patient. 'l'o supply this piece of fle
sh is
esteemed one of the noblest acts of
 filial
devotion, and there are numerous 
in-
stances on record in quite recent yea
rs in
which the generous offering han 
been
maile to save the life of • parent; and
 the
fir worst of it was, that the sa
crificial remedy
didn't cure, as the parent almost 
invariably '
tiled-but the superstition continue
d to
live.-Chicago Tribune.
The Clesteroelty of the Congeogatlea.
Some at the returned North C
arolina
tourials relate that five of them a
ttended a
negro meeting in that state during 
their
recent visit there, and that a colle
ction
was taken in which the manifest 
gener-
osity of the congregation footed u
p to
31.34. A vote of thanks was ext
ended, on
motion of the preacher. After the b
erme
diction one of the visitors 'multiplied 25 by
5 and imlitracted it from el 34 and g
ave
RA the actual result of the calculation c
on-
sistent with the actual facts that the
 rest
of the congregation, apart front 
them-
'wive'', had put in just nine cente.-Le
vris-
ton (Me.) JournaL
A fielf-Ilardenleg Teel Steel.
A tool steel Illaa been pestle-lel at a Meet-
works in Philadelphia which is 
harder
than any tool steel that has hitherto
 been




A human life is lost for every '10,000 tons
of oat mined in the anthracite regions.
A $2,0U0 tree fern from New Zealand i
s
• horticultural ettUty in New York.
Yank Adams has a scheme of taking a
troupe of so American coWboys to lam
Eon
WHAT IS PUT IN CANDY.
MANUFACTURERS TELL HOW THE
SWEETS ARE ADULTERATED.
GlInenee Peers. Ti Be a Illarnaleen
Illipt-Irelvertasul Marble and Its VINO-
Cotlelorial sod Other Colors - Ottelle
Ilearets el the Confectionery Trade.
'Why, there is not enough of poises in a
barrel of candy to kill • chicken,- said at
dealer yesiterday. "l'he real fact Is. the
greater portion of candy Lee loi 010fIng is
It at all as it is nothing but pure crystal-
lised syrup. What few tints are given to
the product are merely superficial. You
see Ude peppermiat hem with Use bright
streaks running around it like • grape-
vine! Well, that is an outside color, and
Is nothing but the result of water and •
slight proportion of cochineal.
"As for glucose being hurtful, I am as-
tonished at the ignorance of any man, who
weulti make the charge. Why, it is simply
the extract of corn and potatoes, and It is
tire great principle of what lexicographers
call the 'staff of life.' Some of those fel-
lows down at Annapolis have got an idea
In their heads that glucose is • horrible
poison which candyinaken are smearing
over all the sweetmeats that go out, 11
they would turn their attention to some
of the real grievances of the country and
stop letting their waggish constituenta
impose upon them, they would have more
than enough to do. Moreover, it is not
quite a year ago since a convention of
chemists and other learned men in Waah-
iNglon decided that glucose was not in-
jurious tt health. A full investigation of
the matter was made.
oldernee PAID Ti) /IX 11AltaILFAS.
"Glucose is manufactured in large
quantities anti its now sanitis' universally
used. Buffalo and Chit:ago ships thous-
ands of barrels of it every week. We do
not make, it here, although Baltimore
ranks as perhapr the second largest candy-
ulauufacturing city in the union. There
La one house here that turns out • ton of
Candy every day. They have customers in
all parts I.f the United Slides and Europe.
A moldier of the smaller houses here send
candy to England, but the returns are 00
Nlow that commerce In that quarter is not
sought after.
• It may hortrue that there are some few
abuses in the candy business at present,
but they are not accomplished through
tint us' of glucose. There is a toy manu-
facturer who has recently been needing
the country with painted gew-gawr, which
were never intended to eat. Among these
Is the gaudy Christmas-tree fruit which
has conic into such general use of late years
It might properly be compered to the
fabled Dead Sea fruit, which is said to
turn bitter ashes on the lips. Children put
it in their mouths anti suck the paint off it,
when it makes thefts deadly sick. The
proper remedy for this would be for
parents to exclude it from the household.
'In our establishment we use only three
colers-chrome yellow, carmine and cochi-
neal --the latter of which is very expensive.
Carmine produres a pretty fiesta-color tint,
and is used only in fancy candies. That is
it in those nice cream *drops  and other
delicate preparations-of which school-
are said to be SO fond of. I do not know
that there is anything positive hurtful
about them. At. I said before, the small
proportion in which they are used renders
them altogether innocuous.
"The funniest sell in the whole business,
bttweyer is aaraw Were Agee,: l, is . fixed
up in the most tempting nuanner, till you
can see the strawberry juice oozing
through the pores. Iii. mainly consumed
by !els, who think they are girdling the
strawberry season around the calendar
equator in one endless streak of red. It is
A shame to undeceive theta, but the stuff
is only aniline, containing a proportion of
ammonia and arsenic."
Here the dealer took a tumbler of pure
water, and dropped the faintest speck of
the emulsion(' into the gimp. In an
instant the water was 666 red as ink.
"Your raspberry drawn from the foun-
tain," he continued, laughing, "is made in
the IMMO way. There Is no _danger of IL
hurting you, furs piece as big as a coffee
grain will color a hogshead of water.
Here are a few other samples In water.
This is cochineal with the dark heavy
color, while the carmine there has a bright
purple tint."
Tire l'SP: I /F TERRA ALP!,
Another dealer sent "The law will not
be able to take hold of this matter at all
except to prevent the use of minerals and
poisonous colors in the preparation of
candy. The employment of terra alba, or
crushed marble, in making candy is one et
the worst /einem of the trade. In my
opinion, it amounts to a crime. It is re-
sorted to simply to save more costly
ingredients. Ida not know that it is used
In this city now, hut several years ago, in
one of our principal establishments, where
I worked NI ft journeynum, they used to
turn it into the soft candy in great pans._
ful. Before pouring it in it was pulvesse,
so as it could not be easily detected under
the teeth. It can be plainly seen in what
Is known as 'pulled goads.' but not in clear
candy. There are no paints and but few
dyes, so far as I ant Aware of, used in this
city. Glucose is perfectly harmless, It is
nothing but the sugar taken out of COM.
A good quality of glucose is also taken
from beets, dried grape* and common
starch. Cane is one of the most prolific
sources of syrup for the manu-
facture of ca lily, but its products is not
properly reg trtied as glucoee. It
is much sweeter and more liable to crys-
tallize than the juice of starch. The great
disadvantage of using glucose in candy
manufacture It. that it will not form into
grains without the introduction of foreign
substances.
"('ream of tartar was formerly used, be-
fore glucose came into fashion, but was
done away with on account of its great
expense. It is still used In the manu
fac-
ture of coldly candy.
"Adulterations are not confined to pul-
verized stone in the nianufacture of candy.
Corn-meal and even saw-dust are kn
own
to be used in large quantities. The 
saw-
dust poured iis in the manner described
and the whole stirred up together 
until
the objectionable element is lost am
ong
the ntrois of sweetness. It is co
arse- ook-
hag and wanting in sweetness, and 
can be
detected by anybody who is not a child.
-The purest quality entirely Is the 
rock
candy, which is crystallised in the fo
rm in
which it extsts. It contains A little 
Of
what candymakers call 'weakening,' 
but
not enough to make it 'run.' "-Baltimore
American.
Th. White Wan in Africa.
'eh° tincivilized Congo negro regards
the white man, not in the light of one
with whom lie is to put himself in compe-
tition, but as a being of altogether
different calibre, almost of a different
humanity, from himself. He believes
that the whites possess powers almost un-
limited, and it is always a matter of
wonder to him that they allow themselves
to be conquered by death. In one in-
stance where a tribe was strong in its be-
lief that white men came from the 
water,
and one of our party was unfor
tunately
drowned, the chief of the tribe would
often risk when he would return
. It was
useless to urge that he was dea
d, for the
old chief would always give this
 pathetic
answer: "No; he was tired of t
he black
man, and he went to his home 
in the
water to rest. He will soon r
eturn. -
Blackwood's Magazine.
She Was avidly Disappointed.
A poor girl had begged for 
a holiday to
go and see a man hanged. 
She had a long
way to walk--euusa sixteen miles
 perhaps.
On her return to 
Gainsborough at night,
her mistress found her in 
tears. "What is
the, matter with you, c
hild; what are you
crying about?' "0, ma
'am," said the poor





Piles are frequeutly preeeded by •
ernes of weight lit Use back, loins and
lower part ni the abdomen, musing the
patient to suppede lie has some affottluti
of the tattoo) s or neighboring organs.
At times, symptoms of iteligemiUmi are
presesit, Mastic:icy, uneasiness of the
Moingeli, etc. A moletaire like perspir-
ation, producing a very disagreeable
ils•lileg, after getting warm, is a 01111.
10011 a Woolitett. like-Mug anti
hefting Plies yielti al mow to Ilse appits
cation of lir Intesulitt's I'll.. It. ineoly
wish. Ii cute illretillto upon 61le parte al-
alestrising the Tumors. ails) big
the lettensse footslog, awl serrsing a per
nentietst elem. Irrlirs lift emit.. Adorers
The hr. Ituaraikis Medicine , 1116/.661,
0. Fur miler by O. K. tinfther.
Time Mater Ma Maass.
Waslougtos t er. al 1 . herald.
A cirri iiii s alltfy I. eireolatleg et-eight
regataliaag Miailster Bayliss W. lisseass'e
rowel In  the Argentine Conimirra-
tlini. I hate Ilie tale frost) a promineed
ad the l'erialion Oftlite, who ea)
lie friii• it is true. Mr. Hannah was
grieved to final that the (lover lllll ent of
the confeiteret i.sut Was even a trlfile re
marrow Iliart lila own. Ile he said to
have e (Paled considerably over the mat
(Cr, and hi Ills I ttttt re of despondency is
allege.1 Pi bare written to Maude iii In-
Mane tobfitiriatial letters lit Is. hick II41
frankly ',sprees's] there opinion.. Ve-
ry lee fritoidelilpa eau stand LIM Wel of
politico. The frailty of mankind was
exemplified In Lid* Instance, fur severs1
of three crtileal epistles totted their
we, beck to the officers of the Smith
Republic. Slime the arrival
oil that mail awl the es refitl reading of
Mr. Ilsiana's due !script, thing* have not
been esti tie as pleasant there, it 1* *owns
1.• they *err lire% lonely. Is. laCt, tut
tlie dodge !limit iss hisOK candid way,
it, hit. loco °isle thoroughly ilhvitteled
stilt life daphootat le duties, If the stor 
belt rue it highly probable that the
1.11h:iris .,r c.ipltal to teIi liii he was
seen tlittal 11,01 reached the saute conclu-'
sion.
•
II. B. Gamer wishes to make an
assertion, which be esti back
with a patentee guarmsetee. IC. all
about Aeiter'• Blood ElixIr, iie claims
fur it superior Melilla liter all oth-
er reirletilee of Its hind, and gnaranters
lor it a pOeltille anti awe cure for Rheu-
matism, ei plane, and all blood Mow-
tiers. II tree* the akin frusta spots mod
disease. alid leder* thee ',lesion clear.
Ask him about It.
J. P. Darwin, son of the late I 'hairier
Darvent, to 'endow, to have his hi-
ther's biegraphy nearly ready for pail.ii-
cathm.
I %Mail ripecially reestnisiseriel to the
ladle.' A eter'• ify epep-ia Tablete. As
a 1NX:elite Tle.y have Ito equal. They
are gatersttlertt to eiire II 'brook I toosti-
patio.), 1.0y spepela, Mei ell illisea es aris-
ing loon a tlissosiset1 elommele. With a
ace
le impossiltle hi. II. G t , druggist.
Pirko. Biensarek sears the enter et
('heist re, toady teatime-ft tipiti hini by
the Peiw iss the place of honor, eve r his
heart.
The Jestemalbstte Martyrs 
of Ransla,
nuttetan editors risk to get 
hid( their
proof.alips canceled by. the 
district censor,
I and are nevertheless 
required to coneeal
the evidence of such fa
rts by filling up the
pap with previously ap
proved matter, for
which purpose they 
kept on hand an





An emineot gourmet 
says that the bread
and statesmanlike 
way to broil • beefsteak
is to keep it over 
the coals just long enough
to count forty-lou
r, torahs/ it four times.
This la • new applioation 
of 411-44.
CAT.tHRII ' c .
iii ref bolo!' sevirresl, by Slail.th'e C.4
tartly Remedy. l'irire 50 cense.- Nasal
ImJ. ct..r Ile... Sold by J. It. Arntisteati.
Miss Mary Ceti, limy, author of "Oki
yaltilefeteie klotaey"
-
 snit * 1.1
other 'nisch; 14 Isopelesely  ill lit_ Kep-
i/Idol,
C.  A. Champlin.
Att.ornev and Counsellor at Law
()Moe over Planters Batik,
Hopkinavillo, - - - - Ky.
IBMS.
HOTEL FOR SALE.
OTA L of Sweet, renete. It tee arm, Mau sled
& es Curette los. Hsu obi islisuitssi burl. is
u•si) bunt loretkos barroom st•
lorriws. silt, a sued trade setabliabed nood
warder sad ati emosesary outessitlii.gs, sitoated
no Will contra, Kr., a tow• of Litiot iall•totanta
Seale asol t.-ei,eh' I olleffra toast
noodest Wel. and • gots' weather of minder
Itra•:Irra Will aril ehrap---I traot to charge
sat ire:run sedum' of health. Athlroo
J. W P.J•Lar.a, I artitt., By.
Or Pinky'''. W. II. H. J01.011...11.
119 ‘1,%
. • "• -
-r"-162iphia.4114. ̀--1'-i•-,f.111111- 4;p1.4.0A111/4414
, \
Jo GREEN-t CO.5 '' KAI mut. , ->:"Aastt•t"Altt:
DEALERS IN °.t ,4; "•„ 'so st "S. •




:sole A gi ills 1.4 the Folio* log tine Otr.(1004141:-




A full hoc id 4o..1, at close priret. I ou•try
pnoluee taken is etches's for goods
The on13 tows that keep'
iloatrdlo gartd. Forte. Posts.
Call itiol see Cu. at 13.y stand ..• irgisia St.
between Iftla st..l Ilth.
Only $4.25





II. B. liartwr wishes to state that he
has et lastI I an article he can sell
On its iswrIts. It he ith plestoure ihe
gneranier s to tlw publie Acker's' Englipli
Remedy an • sure end never-failing cure
ear L.0100+, Coughs, Whooping_ _Cough._
and till Littig Troublee. It is
the etatiaterd remedy for Cott pilot,.
Ile has never found its equal.
THE MARKETS.
I orrected by LHAILLIC6MCkult .'t . o.






neer. Fancy. :Aleut - -
I, lour Mandel,/ - -
Brae and *hew of, lea. than 6.. h...
Core liesi. -
Pearl Meal. - - -




liuminy, per gallon, -
Unita, per gallon,
Clover seed. -
t ut nails, retail,
1teanel., navy, per lpiudiol.
Peas. per bushel,
Beaus, Idina. per power ..
CoSee, grecs. mottles, •
Cotes, a.....i green rue.
Cole., Jaya -
Cheese, gooXfsetery. -







tall KAUAI% 7 bushels,
Lake. very White, -
Potatoes, troolt, per bushel, owed, -
Sweet, scarce, per buelwl,
Mackerel, NO. I, per kit, -
Mackerel Barrels, No.4. -
Lemons. per dowse - •
t1rangea, per dozen,
Apples, toer lowthel, choler
Coro iu caw. per barrel, .
Oats, per bushel,
Hay. per eWt. (clover/
Timothy, priest. timothy ,
Hides, dr) , dint,
Hides (tmen, •
Tallow.
fleet I Mile, gross
llogs, gross •
Louisville Market.
1.0titeeltta, Air Ii. hon.
BUTTER-
ICO.11.6r) packages lo t




Ketititeky navies ttttt 1.00 to 1.10
 ..1110 to IS
illit •ilatsilpicked lad. amid blibl  Lou
igAtil Kb-
%ow 44
Mixed  fle bo 40
rl..OUlt-
t.hoice patent. wistur wisest .$6.41 10 150








atent.; ........  6 Li to 640
 INto 1.111
(tear .......
: 4:1411Botiosto grouter 
Plttit 1,1o7te-
M l'oag-Per bid. 














Break feet beeves  Dims
Shoulders
Dui ID Hair -
Louisville




No.11 Leagbewry  
Coax-
?So. t  
S.s.I 55511 -----
BarE  . ... . .
Oaf,-
he. 1 smiled  1101
Me, I while ...
11114. ii
iou,, ti
'1'. J. M (maim_
A (Cy at Law.
Callis &Co.








Commiesion, list arid pay
2111E
NI property tor non-revidentii and 0th -
era mail rive jamtnie attention to
Colloctioll of Claims
of every kind *10 rem it e
h ,. ,
Fire Insurance Policies
hutsiuml 011 all elaseee of proiwrty in
City and Country.
For Sale or Rent.




Brown street. nest South
Kentucky 1 °Urge.
For Sale. Houera-11-1"" Ninth AIwith acres of Intel Very
desirable. Near residers.* of G. A t Memphis.
For Sale.elithe and 
hot with geeru
in good repair on
north side et Virginia street W ill sell very leer
For Sale. tr,r1,-4,.l.1.7;
F:asy terve, and cheap
For Sale. How.e and 
lot on Seventh
and Elm stove.; good lo-
re tom for a livery stable anol CUPItt,111 m,i ill; very
cher to Alain streeL
For Sale 4 businem l
ots on Virgin'.
• St... opismite the proposed
hotel. faxed
Two building lots on South trginas street, on
west s11e, acre in each.
I acre lot with dwelling of I rooms, an.1 all
necessary out buildings Party want& to leave
and will make special terms
We loave many other •perlallier In real es
tate. Vacant lots well located all over the city




Iron Duke Harms, Studebaker Wagons,
AVERY'S CAST AND STEEL PLOWS.
itlount's True Blue Steel Plows,
LONE STAR STEEL PLOWS,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Brown's Walking and Riding
icr x. 417 A rc1t.-Ii-
Wlei'ei-Rsrrows and Bowl-Scrapers. Frick A 17o's Engine., Sepa
ritnrs and Saw-
M Mr. Springfield Etigitire and Separators, Eagle Engi
n**, Reparatora and Straw-
Stackere, Rama & Co's Straw. oats and Ilay Cutters, and l
arge Ensillage I utters.
tor eta-sin power, Bell City Fecal anti J.:wildi
ng., Utittt.t., airesi bugle
power; Hay Raker. litsiot Purace tied liar 
Yorke. I orli
 pi. for cisterns and dewy wells; Mart, 44:0'e terhin Rugiase,
Moil Mills anti Pumps for same, _
Iowa Barb wire Stretchers.
Our line of itegaies is foil and oomplete, with latest styled
 mil at privet to Suit
et cry ene. We tall is! 'attention te the "HOIRSE S1111)11-.: 
Nl''
FERTILIZER!
ireiTobareo and Cores. Every hag lista a guaranteed 
analysis jarinted thereon
mad this guarantee I. good literally siod l
egally. Give 116 • call before buying.
Respectfully,
J. R. CREEN & CO.,
206 & 208 MAIN ST.. HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
McCamliBante&Co
A • AND  al-Implements,
DEALERS
iiNeme
Consisting in Part of
-Guam**, of --
Nhitribileth,
and all grades sold In this market which we
sell at lowest. possible Osumi.
-0-
Also the best stock of
Funeral Furniture
ls 'Soothers Ilientu.Ly, frogs Sae snetalie ass
Cl oth caakete to the rikY•I•et wood maim. A
cue stieurestieui of
Burial Robes!
Mr. WM ibuca au is our Cella Tronmsr












The Champion Binders and MOWN'S,
And Repair for the Same.
Avery's Chill and Steel Plows,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Rumley's Engines and Threshers,




ROAD SCRAPERS, WHEEL-BARROWS, HARROWS.
WALKING and RIDING CULTIVATORS,
HAY RAKES, HOIST POWER.
HAY FORKS. ETC.
CALI. AND SEE US BEFORE YOU BU
Y
Rerpretfullv,
McCamy, Bonte & Co.
Chas. McKee & Co.
-WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS 
IN-
Tri-Weekly STAPLE AND FANCY
NEW ERA 1EL 430 la Et I 3U
A well printed, seven
Lain ing
- ft 1.1. LINK hiP-





Tuesday, Thorsday and Saturday
of rarh work. .‘ 11:11emos rally organ
Beat 0idneenienta eVer offers./ to advertiser..
THE WEEKLY NEW ERA
Willi be 'rued every rridar sa usual.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
tottsvitta LIT RWOCII
L ATTIC-Good loosing slopping, or
export rattle . . 11411111•4111
Light shipping .. • 11 " 6 ft
Os.m. pond to extra . IN .1111111
(t‘k.f,. rill•mos suit tee.   II as "311
India iptoot ..... . I /11 "ill
'..Ight shekel% III "110
Ifenters. good 
40
itatriters. test 10 " 
4 711
Butcher., retallem to rsod ITS '• 
411
linteners, commos to medium. 201 " 113
This, rough steam peter rows awl
al•wage fall " 10
110,15--b noire parking mid butchers 511 
"40
fair to good butchers . 411 
"4 MI
Light bO2162111111... 1
 ft " 4 00
s 1 St







The following an IAA subscription rates at
is Kaperroay Maw Sta, payable airway orb
Trl•Weekly.
ter nee year  0 is
v., S mouths •  I 01
Port nvoethe fa
Weekly.
✓or on.' year   111
for 6 month*  Vs
tor 4 months   se
Club Rates.
ro•Woekty la clubs al 
hi-Weekly in Hens of IS  IN
Weekly Is eters of • ......
Weekly In clone of 110 . I Oa
l'rroorta sow talk tag the Weekly New Ilio Vim
MU re to 'hangs I. the Tel. Weeklt Mails OD
ynd "meet,* a remits for all totes otlred time dee
beat,. Use Weekly.
c fiRealeiEST BRCIGARS AND TOBACCO.
Flour, Meal, Lard, Baean Salt, Ete.
Highest Prices Paid For Country Produce.
MP- We keep the beet breeds of kohertnon 
and Lincoln t minty, Tesseesee. Wh.ke. Al.
illonamh Brand, 'Neloon and Andereon I ounty. easterly.
 Whistle*, aad Don.estir W inee.
MAIN STREET, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
C. Da. I.A.A.9L9EICAM




FINE ?MSS COODS, LACES,
Embroidery, Fine Hosiery and Handkerchiefs,
Clairisssetess, 3Ettigges,
Oil Cloths, Mattings, Etc.,
All ,.1 1\111.11 he etrers at
Exceedingly Lqw Prices.
Call and Examine them. His stock was never
Larger or Prettier,
•Nlo Till
Corner Virginia and Sprougs Streets,
Hopkinsville. - - Ky.
DR. DARWIN BELL
ricers his profesmonal services to the people of
Hoek mot 111e anil
eill".001ce over Planters Bask. Mara St
Livcyg 1gStalk!
STITH & POOL, Prop's.
AMPLE ACCORODATIONS I
CONTIENTLY LOCATED!
Special attention Dives to furaishiag
Teamsand Vehicles.
C1-3.11-11.(3-..MS 1....0"Vcr I
BRIDGE STREET, belt to 1041 TsslerY.
It Stands at the Head!
THE LIGHT-RUNNING
"DOMESTIC."
st wilds for Domestic" so noloe and grand.
Clo
for Ilnly, the beet in the lam!,
S. her Majestic, the fair Royal one.
Elegant-the work she nits done
lertheplielty. DarabIllty Combined
Is Trustworthy-the beet you ems Ind.
Is Impvveriel, whieb meas. nothing oh..
Is the Curresey for which they are sold.
C. E. WEST, Ag't,
Nate street, HoptIneville. By •
NEEDLES, OILS,
-AND-
All Kinds of Supplies
Carrie:it is Mork for all lied* of Newts'
whines. hewing Ilieektuati
Repaired and Guarriteed.
•-•custeed by the itelety. 
*sander my goods and rota'rite afternoon wee alevotral to the di,- u porch:roe..euestion of papers from lir. Ross. of • ' 
M . Isaserise.Madieonville„ and Itaecoe, ealedonia, I The Ita•o-• ball 44.-11,011/1 0110011 ill thisautl to ths' eleCtiOns oilleerg, with the city Nlotelay afternoon. The snarriedfollowing result. 
W ill 111:ly the single men iti Sharp's
President, hr. Arch Dixon. Ilenala r-
th•lal. An exeiti urrcetestr.Lis ar•_e_reel aa
s••14; 1st iet•-l'resi•lent, Pr.  A !if yew .
the 111-5-177-tre evenly' snit. has?. The fol-
-Seal=Fsetit, Ilopkiti-ville; '21e1 Vice-l'res-
i,.as arsellie i-n. Marrieal rfj
ro; Secretsry awl Treistiry, .1. A. rraulti. anis. 1,,,m lin. Di% "Southall, Hanson, Henderson Wits se- I ter sough. h Ahern:101y,let ted rat-the 1.13,1! or ch.. next oo,ting
ktis , II iggi lattles are
and tire 2nal _Wednesday in h tobt r Isse -t
.. 
line of Mexican Ham-• usual. it to attend. The single , hags. alessi ttateteeto erder yellow
111144114er of di .1 i• " • 1 •
.44•4•14•ty anti coll. blemish. etitIttigi3-iii twit.erial, hut th.de friends buy., they_
pleasant Cal;fa.rnia Ibiti;a1 trait tette dy
may be had ef Mr. II. B. Garner. team- , .,
il I :tit's.pie bottles free anal large boniest at fifty . i Boy al we state that he exhitaited a lettei • ' .1' ker_Nisrfulk- .1414•104,eartri-N oh- T
rents anal one (10113r. It 1___Oill 11i,t.  •  NI ans1._4_11L-1-eals-,-(d-•-ti-̀ 41-14-rhe u eel 4Peeettrorkwirluton- erftied by ii-nitiele r I • .t. n,o1 VePts nt \\re have oiirtiewpleasant. proinid-, awl Orval he remedy tit° Ye4terthIS-: lookleg far some. •ktiowt, t„ ch.„„„. t„ three a ard snows. thiet 11110 r01111..I1 antliar, and It-e. Is gently, -';'4.-i-os.iered-rnarrat-tonitrie rteirsday ofyt.t thoroughly; to dispel Headaches,
Colds, anal Fevers; to cure Csanstipatiett,
ttily Mg. labs good clutraseer Ass The - -  
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and ettetorrrors tat earl avid see Its at our
EAT SPRING GOO
wiison N at the tamest prices ever tattered lwrote
1 
" 1 ,• If tf N f kJ
Wilson & Galbreath
-Stock
and we say without
I fear of successful
tt I• more pre oot s. Pwlit'l'kis.% II I l'• KII • Ii 1. - ', ;in(1 sell them to
it,....4.,.,..,.......ek  7-01 111M.. tit hint, we eso luell'-11 Idolsalev - Mel-. 1N Is El, -. si , \ s 
• 
. •
714' Ilb''' -wr-I, ,t, , a••• a.. i%,t1taaa a ar I, .1 I. of ' •
-Farnier's HafthearelIlar.lware of all kinds, Locks. Bing..
Nails, Lime, emetic. and Plastering
halr„beet--141-tibert
Xhasbect 17s.rire 1-
h o sell the genuiste itildourts andMoen flatbed it ice. It lat A rolters1041
feet by all leaditig irske osier-einentm--Inera in a Ire that
patent galvatsireal high grade etrel harts
ell a ire i.• the _twat made, anal we Hi.prepared to pro‘ a• it. So alien von de-ride to builal anew feta:- give us a emut.
Forbes & Bro.
avir mob. Sae's, (Sun& meet illiessts_
" " Shingle's, •
lo '• Peet";
" •• it Itotras
ID"" •• •• Hogshead klaterial.t .5 •lb
" /*NMI 1.1aAter,
I "
I " " Vitiate
I " " liarbeal
I " " Stigglee.
Id " " Exa elslor Wagons.
CONTRACTING and BUILDING.
, our s•xpel Wits•e entl allilit 1 as it ontrartst ors and Builders, ist such that we rillcompete wills anybody. We have builti most id the dm sat anal moat substantialbusiness and dwelling liontwa in thetity. We make plaits and edittiatea sass 1 tleousa.51_ _____
NOW IS THE TIME


















TOBACCO & CORN GROWER.
Wilson & Galbreath.
van Water!
Dawson suitable for making up
for Spring. We also
at H. B. GARNER'S.
----- have a good stock ofA" '41.2." his.. "I' "Pm'. a101 "ai'. Ladies', Misses' and
Ilatelkera leer.
FRANKEL', Children's fine shoes. . ' and the celebrated RedAttalla Latin! . School house Shoe. A
motley, ellsieli they tiet.y. The matter eiiiirehes give _it pre-enduent honor, ee-l-msliresetst hosiesstions tire thitesp-
_-- 
You can find all the large lot of New Floor
tia. cultuittattil_la Cape, 44-atrt-firltiltittg a ' a gratral alay of I ittly Week, a hell whiting at nitwit entailer crop of dal lithe atm wa. veiled in sudden and awful tobaccos than that of Lot _as sr a ill beeilipee, mei the earth Phook in fear at piald,..4.
Gov. John A. Martin, of Kansas, saneof the statea erected by the railro*al la-bor war, is a Petinsy !yenta's by birth.ar,...outa c.r all tendencies to sastii-promise rights. Ile watt %whiter for-;merle, anti %Put 'to timeliest ist'There he bought out the squatter Sqs r-eign and changed the name to Free-










































































































es. It would take a long list to name
'1'lle perreotage ot high ease to_tise famou1 mut bettelleent events a likh baron on the market Is unusually largehave Illi'curred ah 
Fri-hat
 'titter" was and to   11111'111 most depend on 1st-disco% ertal 1111 a4 a wemern cal rehandlere for di man&orator 4:nor vagsl teatarked at ii Fa,uintli
'if .Jul- Web, at Soil ••il Anwelot bail nottee., 411..tierrt..1. erlirre Woilld ate haVebra n, eoutstrytnen'!" It is probablethat a great malty Good Friday a willhave elapers1 before • large part et thehuman family will hesitate to sow Peed,or begin to build, or start upon *jour-ney on the day vulgarly called " proudly claims thnt Pheman's day." has 21,0010 more women than men,
heavy pipit.' are letraler to hey tend may
he snit' to be !Wady to dem. The sot !-
rent Irregularity in the better grades a.'
these sty!. im attrilmfable In- ont-sif-
order parkagea. Grades below medium




cents.° These ItIm du are a orth 441 cent&pair. 4 Mr stork sof llostiery le very largemid par.. hot toti,
NI I. it NIS & SI INS.
Pure Vermont maple
syrup only 90cts. per
gal. at
Wilson &Galbreath's._
rlistottl Made Me:weal, stylist at
Flt A NK EL'S
5,000 yards' l'aeitle lawns, fantira on-ly, at 10 rents per yard. at
F B.% N K EL'S.
than you ever pur-
chased thc in be-
is -a chance to prove .
fore, and all we ask
this to you. - e
have just finished
remodeling. o u r Nor any Imely else ever s oitipleo, et II
store on the inside
the hand-some
to correspond with Jollx
GOODS on thei 7. WRIGHT'Sshelves, and canshow you the hand-
somest and chea
est GOODS to )e
found in the city.







Oil Cloths. Our stock
of CARPETS is good,
some new patterns in
Ext. Supers,  _Tapestr
and Body Brussels.
The celebrated Pearl
shirt. the best in the
marketa [ways on hand
We have the exclusive
sale of the shirt and
recommend it to thetrade.
We extend a cordial
invitation to all the






























Ila, evert' matt hi= money '- sortie
THE FINEST STOCK OF GOODS
Is the rot? Al the Ion... s
g0118' Flu
11,1,41 (1,411, 111111111(adi r.' ii ..1 at,- Meet .44 Ir.
Perfect Fits Guaranteed !
Every Man, Boy and Child in the County can
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS
Of every kind in great variety.
•--T111 E BEST OF-
0 IN
ALWAYS (IN HAND,
Lows's Tilts AR V11011)11.
CALL AND EXAMINE
Our stock, get our prices, and test the veracityof every statement made above.
JOHN T. WRIGHT,
NO. 1, South Main St., GLASS' CORNE
